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SONIA E. GILLIAM

neighbor May 6; has-been returned to his old lob os

LAST WEEK’S RESULTS 
Washington 13, Douglass 12
Hamilton 7, Messick 0
White Station 26, Kingsbury 0 
Catholic 34, Oakhaven 20 
Bertrand 13, Westside 13 (tie)

Newspapers always excite curios
ity. No one ever lays one down 
without a feeling of disappointment.

—Charles Lamb

PRICE TEN CENlJ-

Burled last Monday in National 
Cemetery was the Rev. Elmore 
Steversori, pastor of Open Door 
Baptist Church, 1537 Florida.

The minister, who resided with 
his family at 1446 Rayner, died 
Oct. 4 at Methodist Hospital.

He was the husband of Mrs. Eva 
C. Steverson, and father of two 
sons and two. daughters.

• Services were conducted from the 
church with T. H. Hayes and Sons 
in charge of arrangements.

Sonia Elaine 01111am, a senior 
Spanish major and daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Gilliam.

Her father is an Instructor and 
assistant football coach at A.&I.

Services were held from St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church with 
the pastor, the Rev. William Alex
ander, officiating. He was assisted 
by Dr. William James Simmons, 
university minister, and the Rev. 
John Corry, pastor of Clark Me
morial Methodist Church.

Bennie Frank Gates, 37, of 964 
Clark Place, was arrested last week 
and later released under $25 bond 
after being charged with beating 
his 7-year-old daughter with a lamp i 
cord. The child had to be hos-1 
pitalized.

PREDICTION COME TRUE: Ben Whitney, who resigned after 

a detective with the homicide squad. Investigation shows hl* 
pistol fired when he accidentally dropped it in the neighbor's 
house.

When Beulah Baptist Church, 
2407 Douglass Ave., observes an
nual Woman's Day, Sunday, Oct. 
22, the pastor, Rev. W. C. Holmes, 
will deliver the message. Mrs. Lou
ise Robinson of St. Matthew Bap
tist Church will be guest soloist.

The 3 p.m. speaker will be Dr. 
Miriam D. Sugarmon. Music will 
be furnished by the Woman's Cho
rus of Mt. Pisgah CME Church. 
Mrs. Dolly Love Will be guest so
loist. The theme will be given by 
Mrs. Mildred P. Davis. The public 
is invited.

Mrs. Mildred Wilson is the chair
man.

The annual dinner honoring up
perclassmen at LeMoyne College 
who are scholarship winners and 
honor students will be held at the 
Hoyday Inn-Rlvermont this Sun
day, Oct. 22, starting at 2:30 D.m.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Carl 
Walter, assistant Drofessor of reli
gion at Southwestern at Memphis.

Students with 2 00 point <‘B’i or 
better averages will be honored at 
the dinner. LeMoyne is on the 3.00 
grading system.

Students who won scholarships 
and have honor averages are:

SOPHOMQRES: Joy W. McPher
son, 2.68, and Mary Lee Wright, 
2.76.

JUNIORS: Johnnie Mae Milan, 
2.77; Gwendolyn Williams, 2:50, and 
Alma R. Williams, 2.63.

SENIORS: Anita Curry, 2.50; 
Mary E. Holmes, 2:45; Dorothy Jr. 
Morgan, 2.45, and Barbara J. Wil
son, 2.65.

Scholarship winners to be hon
ored at the dinner are:

SOPHOMORES: Wilma Jean 
Boyd, Brenda J. Foster, Deborah 
Lee Harmon, Mary D. HaSsell, Acla 
N. Jackson, Sandra McNeal, Bar
bara Jean Partee, Dayton. Ö. Pe
gues, Joyce Ann Powell, Mardest 
K. Van Hooks and Patricia A. 
Walton.

JUNIORS: Valeria Ann Blount, 
Carolyn E. Boyland, Melvin L. 
Ford, Patricia Hardaway, Gladys L. 
Harvey, Jo Ann Johnson, Rosie 
Johnson, Joy L. Miller and Kathe
rine Turner.

SENIORS: Georgia Anderson, 
John Fleming Jr., Lou Doris Fow
ler, Jacqueline Johnson, Gloria M. 
Knox, James Robinson and Ruby- 
stine Turner.

Dr. John Charles Mickle, student 
placement director at LeMoyne, Is 
coordinating the affair.

GIVE BOOST TO SUN - McKinley Jackson, left, 
of 1067 Rosewood, and Warren Moore, of 250 
E. Trigg, aro two of the 16 transportation de
partment workers at Goodwill Industries who 
have made generous gifts to lhe Shelby United 
Neighbors campaign. Their department is one

Give a child in Asia, Africa, 
Latin America a better rh«nee in 
life: contrlbult to UNICEF on 
Halleween.

Neal Darby Jr„ is acting dean
registrar at Owen College this year 
during the absence of Thomas I. 
Willard who is on leave, it was 
announced by Dr, Charles L. Din
kins, president.

Dr. Dinkins also announced that 
Charles N. Rice is serving as dean 
of students and assisting with the 
college’s financial aid program.

A second faculty member on leave 
this year is Mrs. Nedra W. Jordan 
of the mathematics and physical 
science department. Both Mrs. jor
dan and Mr. Willard are enrolled 
in graduate schools.

The Owen faculty roster Includes:
Miss Betty Blanca Bettis, Eng

lish Mrs. Gladys Brown, secretarial 
science; Miss Mary E. Dougherty, 
biology; Chris F. Drago, economics 
and business administration; Don 
C. England, social science and 
mathematics Dr. Ines Agostini, 
French; Mrs. Sallie Forehand, Eng
lish; Mrs. Anne Freeman, social 
science; Curtis Freeman, religion 
and BSU director; Mrs. Mildred 
Green, music, education, humani
ties and choir director; R. H. 
Green, philosophy, Bible and col
lege minister; Robert Grider, phy
sical education and coach; Zack 
M. Guess, political science and his
tory'; John H. Harris, mathematics.

Also Dr. D. I. Horn Jr.,. social 
studies; Robert C. Irby, social sci
ence; Dr. Dana Johnson, humani
ties; Syed Nooruddln, biology; John 
C. Parker, accounting; Mrs. Marla 
J. Pinkston, librarlan-in-charge; 
Joel E. Robinson, education guid
ance and testing coordinator; Mrs.

(Continued on Page Four)

Treadwell 14, Overton 1$
Manassas 27, Carver 6
CFHS 21, Central 14
Melrose 46, Northside 0
Tresevant 15, Frayser 0 

(Continued On Page Four)

Burial was in Greenwood Ceme
tery with William Gunter and Son? 
Funeral Home in charge of ar
rangements.

Miss Gilliam lived with her par
ents on the a.&I. campus.

Other survivors include two bro
thers, Craig and Joseph Gilliam; 
a sister, Kimberly Michele Gilliam, 
all of Nashville, and parental and 
maternal grandparents.

She was a native of Steubenville, 
Ohio and moved to Nashville with 
her parents in 1963. In 1964, she 
was graduated from Pearl High 
School as an honor student. She 
entered A.&I. that fall in the uni
versity’s honor program. She was 
recently admitted to the teacher 
education program.

She was a university counselor, 
vice president of the marching 
band, and as a junior, was elected 
to “Who’s Who in American Col
leges and Universities,’’ 8he 
a member of Delta Bigma Theta 
Sorority and of Sigma Delta Pl, 
a Spanish honor society.

Investigating officers said Miss 
Gilliam had undergone psychiatric 
treatments earlier this year for “a 
depressive reaction."

Four students, witnessed her 
death. They said she “became limp" 
while sitting on a window sill and 
"rolled out.”

The witnesses said Miss Gilliam 
had been upset earlier because 
some of the majorette uniforms 
were missing. She was reported in 
charge of the uniforms.

Friday night contests will throw 
Carver against Washington at 
BTW, and Hamilton will try out 
Douglass at Melrose.

In thrillers last week, Melrose 
turned back Northside, 46-0; Ma
nassas halted Carver, 27-6, and 
Washington eked out a 13-12 win 
over Douglass.

cial science classes during the week. 
He will conduct special conferences 
with students all day Friday.;"

■ — -L

Mrs. Alma Morris, a North Mem
phis barber and campaign manager 
for her husband, insuranceman 
Charlie F. Morris Sr., told the 
Memphis World this week that she 
and Mr. Morris have received sev
eral threatening telephone calls and 
telegrams.

Mr. Morris will be in the Nov. 
2 run-off with state representative 
J. O. Patterson Jr. for a seat in 
the new City Council from District 
7. This is one of the two all-Negro 
races.

Mrs. Morris said one wire received 
by her husband read: "Congratu
lations. Stop."

She said threatening phone calls 
started before the primary voting 
and that they are receiving even 
more now.

“One woman called,” she said, 
“and warned that something dras
tic,. would: happen to. Jit ^orrte11 
he didn’t withdraw."

"We don’t scare easily," Mrs. 
Morris added. "My husband is in 
the race to stay, not because of 
pay but because of his desire to 
serve his community and the city 
of Memphis.”

The District 7 race will be one 
of the most heated contests in the 
Nov. 2 run-off. In the Oct. 5 pri
mary, Patterson polled 2,821 votes 
to 2,466 for Morris, Eliminated were 
two other Negro candidates, 0. W. 
Pickett, 1,558, and E. T. Hunt, 664. 
Three eliminated. white candidates 
produced a total of 3,479,

There are’ 17,152 Negro voters 
in th delstrict and 11,822 white 
voters. More than half of the eli
gible voters did not go to the polls.

Patterson showed strength in the 
Beale-Linden-Vance area whereas 
Morris was strongest in North 
Memphis.

Both candidates are now con
tending for votes produced by the 
losers in the primary as well as 
urging uninterested voters to go 
to the polls on Nov. 2.

Followers of Memphis high school football should see plenty 
of action this week. Big ones this Thursday night will see strong 
Manassas testing Overton at Crump, and Melrose and Bertrand 
matching wits at Melrose.

CELEBRITIES STROLL LeMOYNE CAMPUS — Booker T. Jones, Jr., 
of Memphis, nationally famous musician, and his pretty wife, 
Willette Armstrong Jones, stroll across the campus of LeMoyne 

College where Mrs. Jones is enrolled as a sophomore. Booker T. 
Jt., who skyrocketed to fame with "Green Onions," is a graduate 
of' Indiana University. He and his combo are now known as 
Bopker J. and the M, G.'s and their current hits through Stax Re
cording Company are Groovin' and Hip-Hug-Her.
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jtas at 9:16 am. with ¿ME Church. Rev. Mr. HiggtaB will 
ee Harris in charge. The deliver -the sermon, and ftw. Mr.

ANNUAL WOMAN’S BAY TO BE 
OBSERVED AT FR1ENDSFHP

Annual Woman's Day will be ob
served Oct. 22 at Friendship Bap
tist Church. The women will have 
charges of Services all day. Churth 
sohoolt begins at 9:15 am. withschool!
Mrs,-1 „_____
morning'wshfowlll wirinience at 
11 with a member of the congre
gation, Mrs. Ethel Brooks, as speak- 
erAÍ‘3 

the f iJ- “ 
wiirl 
Bind 
wiU' 
sic ,,,,

. shipWoäfei’s chorus -at 11 and

mories.
Tjtesday, Oct. 24, the Rev, B. T. 

Higgins and the New Friendship 
Baptist Church, Silver and Gold 
Straets, will be Joined by the Rev. 
James L. Gleese and' Providence

With Ruskûver Viet Showdown

i aww member of 
¿relation, Mrs. Ma Jdtatfn, 
■ Lhe speaker. MBs. Preather 

Sinai Baptist Chwroh 
mistress of ceremonies. Mu- 

l'ÿê furnished by theTtlend41 

the 'James DhdBua ab 3. Re
freshments will follow in a fel
lowship period in the lower level 
of tjfôihurch. The general public 
is invited.
. The Women of Friendship will 
sponsor their annual Cake Bazaar 
at thy church,- 1355 Vollcntine, at 
8 prir.:''6ct. 20. The four seasons 
of frie’:1 year will be represented 
with all kinds of delicious cakes. 
Mrs. Helen Hines is chairman of 
Woman's Day with Mrs. Erma Tay
lor "her co-chairman; Mrs. W. M. 
Woods and Mrs. Charlene Mc
Graw fiiake qp the publicity com
mittee, and the Rev. W. A. Suggs 
is pastor. .

/ KICK ÔFF TEA AND FASSHON 
\.JO BEGIN 1HTH ANNIVERSARY 

CELEBRATION AT FFR8T BAFT.
file,104th anniversary celebration 

of the historic First Baptist Church 
(Beale -Street) will begin with a 
Tea'-TWhiori -Oct. 22 «At'the church 
irom 4 to 7 pm. Mrs. Eunice Gar- 
rutfiers-win narrate and present 
lovely and fashionable styles from 
Unis of Memphis.

Also Mrs. Bennett of Bennett’s 
Millinery Shop, 101» Mississippi 
Boulevard, wiU show off stylish 
hats. Many outstanding models of 
the city will ghow off delightful 
an4..outstanding fashions as tea Is 
servëd.'.Mrs. Evie L. Keon is Chair- 
majij..<jiira. Clara Jolly, co-ohalr- 
manj’ ÏÀrs. -Bqmice Robinson, pro- 
grqm "chairman; Mrs. Bearlie M. 
Nichols-, publicity chairman; Mrs. 
8affiü;Ç. Ambrose, secretary; Mrs. 
Louise- Lawrence, caterer, -and the 
RéV:'James A. Jordan, pastor.

To continue the celebration of 
the church's anniversary, Oct. 23, 
the Rev. J. W. West ata the Union 
Baptist congregation will join with 
the Rev. A. B- Suggs and the 

. Greater Hyde Park Baptist Church. 
Thé message will be delivered by 
Rev."-Mr. West, and the Rev. Mr. 
Suggs"Wffl serve as master of eere-

Gleese will serve as MC.
■Wednesday night, the Rev. -B. 

Short, Harmonla Baptist Church, 
will deliver the message arid the 
MC- will be the Rev. G. B. Brown 
of the -Greateb New 'Salem Baptist. 
‘-Slhursday, Oct. 29, the minister 
ot'Bt. Btephen Baptist Church, thp 
Rev, G."C. Crivin, will bring the 
meseage. and the Rev. M. E. Pleas
ure-'oh Hew Testament Baptist 
Chttrclfr Florida Street, will be MC.

Friday, Oct, 37, the Rev, 0. D. 
-White qf Riverside Baptist Church 
will deliver the message and the 
MC will be the Rev. C. J.’ Gaston 
of .st. Peter Baptist Church.

Sunday, Oct. 29, will be the Cli
max and grand finale.

At 3 pA, the Rev. Waddell 
Johnson and the Shady Grow 
Baptist Church will be guest, with 
the Rev. Johnson delivering the 
message and the Rev. L. R. Donson 
of the Belmont Baptist -Church, 
Arlington, as MC. The Rev. James 
A. Jordan is minister of First Bap
tist.' « ■ ■ '

GOSPEL HOUR PROGRAM TO 
BE PRESENTED AT FAITHFUL 
FEW BAPTI8TS CHURCH

The pastor and officers urge all 
members to be present Oct. 22 at 
3 p.m. for another In the series 
qf the Gospel Hour progtams. Vlsi- 
tors ’-are «welcome: < Sister Bessie 
White, «chairman; « Bister Malinda 
Bew, asst, chairman; Sister, Mo- 
zelle Payne, secretary; the Rev. F. 
W. Wilson, general manager; Rev. 
J. B. Williams, overseer arid in
structor and the Rev. E. H. Felton, 
pastor.

FORMER PASTOR CHARLES J. 
PATTERSON TO SPEAK AT 

NEW SALEM (FOURTH) ST.
At the 11 a m. worship hour Oct. 

22 the sermon .will .be, delivered 
by the Rey. Charles J. Patterson 
of Grand Rapids, Mich. Rev. Mr. 
Patterson served formerly as pas
tor of New 8alem. his is his an
nual visit in observation services 
Will be given at New Salem. The 
public is invited. We all know that 
Bro. Willie Gordon, Ernest Donel- 
son, Alphonso Davis, Jimmy Moun
tain, James Shelton, Arthur Hud
son and others make up the out
standing Pattersonnalres.

The Rev. Willie G. Williams is 
pastor of New Salem.

■“-TTriviv .. .   ,    —..

Ii^uraaice Commissioners
In U. S. To Meet In City

■' . Atlanta, Ga.-(6NS)- 
41ate Insurance Commissioners 

from throughout the nation will 
meet in Atlanta Thursday to con
sider the long-range insurance pro
blems-^created by urban riots last 
sijmmer, Comptroller General James 
Li Bantlqy .announced this weekend.

IfcOown
Io Be timed 
Thursday Nile

I ATLANTA, Ga.—(SN8)— 
, Bolenda Brinson,.» Morris Brown 

college senior from Augusfa, will 
be .«owned ‘‘Miss Mprris Bfbwn 
dollege,)’ -Thursday evening At g 
GCIofk.in the college gymnasium. 

I The^e of .the coronation jas well 

at the Homecoming festivities .Sat
urday at 2 p. m. will be “The 
Greatest story Ever Told." Allen 
University will play at the home- 
comlnn- fiame.

Ämamts to the queen will be

“Tills is an urgent problem, and 
it is a problem which will be faced 
in some form at the next session of 
the u. s. Congress," Bentley said.

Bentley called a special NAIC 
meeting in Atlanta in his capacity 
as President of tihe National As
sociation of Insurance Commis
sioners.

Atteriaants to the queen' will be 
Jacttpelp.: Curry, a senior from 
BitjShgbto, Ala,: Janice Goode n, 
a aSor-from Macon.

8® Brinson was graduated 
frengbwy Haney high school in

sap.-x ■ ■,,
queens .of fraternities 

anSiqrprjties • and -other campus 
o nations will also participate 

.ceremonies.

URBAN LEAGUE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM DIS* 
CUSSION Adolph Holmes (right) director of 
the Notional Urban League's Summer Fellow
ship Program discusses the accomplishments of 
the two-doy conference meeting in Atlanta to 
prepare faculty members and administrators of

‘ busi

ness and industry careers. Listening to Mr. 
Holmes are: Isaac Ridley and A. Harry Turner, 
both of Virginia State College, and Stewart 
Dean of Grambling College.

(Photo by Perry) •
•f——:--------- :--------------
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Negro
ties* '.and industry

T

By MRS. LULA COLEMAN

The LCEOC, with main' qffioes 
in Ripley, Is expanding Its charter 
to include Crockett County. The 
board of,.directors and staff hope 
by this move to increase its area 
of efectiveness and to bring to 
both counties new and more funda
mental programs, which will gq 
far in eliminating the causese of 
poverty.''

At the same time many of thq 
(programs now enjoyed by Inuder- 
dale County can be readily and 
more economically expanded to in
clude Crockett County.

Programs such as Head 'Start, 
and The Neighborhood Centers pro
gram, with its Home Management 

' and Manpower components, and its 
tremendous outreach into communi- 

'ties located in widely dispersed 
rural areas.

The expansion will also bring the 
combined material and intellectual 
resources of the two counties to 
bear on the tremendous problems 
of economic uplift.

The board of directors will be a 
composite of both counties with 
members composed of persons elect
ed in local communities of each 
county. The board primarily con
cerned with making policy will also 
be a source for the new ideas tobe a source for the new ideas 
combat the cause of poverty:

t4' *'* ------- . ■ • —

DEAR ELEANOR:
. 'Ji, , i# .

I «have a dear' ...... 
friendship I have, cherished thru’ 
the years. She and her husband 
are two fine people; but they are 
ridiculously over indulgent with 
their ten-year-old son; it worries 
me for I know what's up the road 
for the child, if the parents don’t, 
change their method of dlclplirie.

I often try to help with sugges
tions but they don't seem to ever 
get my points. What Is your opin
ion of such parents?

friend
Si. Q
whose'

dfencles may produce serious psy- 
chomatic wreckers.

1

,re-

Members of the NAIC Executive 
Committee, along with other NAIC 
committee chairmen are expeoted 
to attend the two-day meeting. Ap- 
proximaely 20 state regulators of 
insurance have indicated that they 
will attend.

The NAIC Executive Committee 
will also consider recent proposals 
for federal insurance regulation, 
Bentley said, as well as current 
areas of controversy such as the 
problems of the automobile insur
ance industry.

Pentley, who met in Washing
ton last week with New Jersey 
Governor Richard Hughes’ Insur
ance Advisory Panel, said that the 
NAIC Civil Disorders Committee 
will make a preliminary report on 
last summer's riots at the Atlanta 
meeting.

Bentley ¡has urged a strengthen
ing of a state insurance regulation, 
rather than any new ledersi in
surance programs.

“The historic system of state in
surance regulation has served the 
public and the industry well 
through the years. It should not 

>be undermined Or junked now on 
any hasty basis," Bentley said. 

! i Bentley noted that thè NAIC is 
currently carrying out a complete 
reorganisation plan in terms M pro
viding more assistance to indlvidu-

Surprise Club 
Installs Officers

Mrs. Lqu Ellen Bailey, who
.sides .with her sister and brother- 
in-law, Rev. and Mrs. Mose John
son, in their ranch-style home in 
Hollywood, Miss., was hostess to 
the Ladies Union Surprise Club, 
Oct. 8, when the following officers 
were install.d by the Rev, Mr. 
Johnson:

Mrs. Este)lc Rivers, president, 
Mrs. Lucile Hawkins, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Qussle Day, 2nd vice 
president; Mrs. Lucille Joyner, sec
retary; Mrs. Ella Watkins, assis
tant secretary; Mrs. Jegsie Reese, 
treasurer; Mrs. Kelly Deap',- chap
lain; Mrs, Jessie Bradford, assistant 
chaplain, and Mrs. Jessie M. Tem
pleton, reporter.

I

WRONG ADVICE
i ■ ' •

The trouble with good advice is 
that it usually interferes with our 
plans.

al state insurance departments. 
Et developments involving the 

reorganization will be con
st the Atlanta meeting.

The Committee on civil Disor
ders, headed by Virginia Insurance 
Commissioner T. Nelson Parker will 
make its report Thursday.

The two day session will be held 
at the Regen-Hyatt House

Helen
ANSWER: This is a particularly 

severe problem in these affluent 
permissive days. Many parents who 
can afford it grant every wish of 
their children, even their unspoken 
desires. They over protect as well 
as overgratify their children shel
tering them from the jungle real
ity. - of life.

These children are not eqipped to 
compete when they are outside the 
home, even during their school 
days. Mother and Dad may fight 
their battle with teachers, with 
other students, and even with their 
own neighborhood friends. Given 
no responsibilities, with every whim 
gratified and believing that. they, 
are to be granted spécial dispensa
tion throughout life, these childrm 
are destined to exberirnce many 
frustrations and much rn'-ar né s. 
later in, l(£e. They are certain1? go
ing to develop tnanv psychosomatic 
problems and neuwes. They may 
become problem children and find 
find themselves In the children's 
courts or problem adults in even 
more serious troubles.

These apparently “model” par
ents have not learned the import
ance of training their children to 
develop a good sense of values, 
giving only in proportion to the 
child’s efforts to reserve reward, 
and not lavishly in response to 
every whim or in the effort to 
buy, the child's affection.

John was a heroin addict, des
pite the fact of his fine home and 
good background. He developed this 
hap’t during one of the lavish 
parties his parents provided ‘‘at 
the drop of a hat” At sixteen years 
of age, this fin? boy was well on 
his way to. total self destruction. 
He had been provided with every 
comfort, and nothing had been de< 
nied to him.. His parents told me 
this .to. jurt'fy their.awn Innocente. 
in this disaster. They were doing 
a good job of testifying to their 
guilt.

Less radical personality changes 
and problems mav develop in su-h 
children, and when later faced with 
the frustration and snx’ety of 
real life, the self-destructive ton-

. ’--j',t- : 
’ -c -T«’.• '• ■■■

"I think those 'who see ti)»he»H < 
of the problem hAye got to keep 
it ub. Perhaps tfKj. few-of us have 
spoken out as clearly.” .»

It is my opinion that we do in-. 
deed to do everythlfa jossibte to 

.encourage greater voter partieipa- ; 
tlon in elections, including finAn- 
cial support, -However, 1,believe that 
allowlw; «tax credits for campaign \ 
contributions Is a far better meth'bd 
qf doing this i than using your-tax 
money to finance -political cam*

Campaign Financing I

i, said:
WASHINGTON - UPI - ,|h 

dean-of Senate Republicans ex
pressed disgust Oct. 13 with Secre
tary of gtate .bean Rusk's con
tinual unwillingness to force a 
United Nations', ..showdown with 
Russia over ^ Vietnam war.

While ‘Sen'/i George s, Aiaen; R- 
Sfc Ejected ’Rbsk’s bold clarifica
tion of Vietnam policy, Sen, Gale 
McGee, D-Wyo, applauded it as a 
long-delayed response to what he 
called the “arrogance of dissent,”

Their, contrasang views were 
jjlvqn in separate interviews, fql- 
low.ng the secretary’s'' Thursday 
news conference In which he stress
ed that American security is at 
stake in the Aslan conflict. Rusk 
said the United States is fighting 
to prevent possible domination of 
free Aslans ■ by a nuclear-armed 
Red China that will have one bil
lion people In 10 to 20 years.

"If this is a war with china,” 
said Aiken, “it’s a funny way to 
conduct it. I think the administra 
tlon lr just looking for somebody 
to blame for Its failures.
the Soviets a chance to use their 
veto and, if they do, let the world 
seq that they're as much to blame 
for the Vietnam war as anybody. 
After all, Russia and China have 
about convinced the world we’re 
to -blame for 'the war.

"This Is~our ace In the hole and 
the secretary refuses to play It. I 
Was disgusted when he said we 
can’t go ahead in the U.N.”

McGee, a leading hawk, said the 
prospect of peace negotiations is 
"too delicate to worry about psy
chological effects in the UN." 
NO POWER

“This's no time to play games,” 
port, has no power. There is a 
mistaken notion of what its ca
pacity is. The secretary apparent
ly feels It would destroy the U.N. 
if we build up an .ovqr-expectatlon 
tjf what it might do." 

I McGee said Rusk had dealt with 
the heart of the Vietnam question- 
American resistance to aggression 
as it Involves U.S. security and 
world peace.

The western senator, who has ____________ .......................... ....
visited Vietnam,but is not op the|from taxes — your taxes — to pay 
.senate foreign relations committee for political campaign expenses for

we never expect the sec
retary of state to go on the of
fensive, given what I .call “the, 
arrogance of dissent; by others, 
those people respohslble for foreign 
«policy now are probably required 
ito move to the front line In the, 
‘public dialogue. It might have come 
! sooner, to answer some of thpse 
who may have been flagrantly irre
sponsible in «their criticism.

credit» (or ft

In recent week» the Congres» has been looking very, care- 

fijilly into 

ingr Both■

The 89th Congress last year en- Presidential candidates.LIIC UOVU y/wasfjav»»' -TA.
acted Into law, a bill for financing' 
political campaigns. This measure,' 
with, the support of the adminl»- 
tration, called for each taxpayer 
to check a box on his federal in
come tax return if he wanted $1.00 
of his tgx set aside for a political 
contribution. The total amount; 
thereby raised was to be divided 
equally between the two major po- 
litica! parties, •' ' “ ;r ::i’

DEAR ELEANOR:
Quite often the occasion, arises 

that ,one cannot remember a per
son’s name altho’ -the face is fami
liar. Please give some points as to 
how .to remember names.

-Julia
ANSWER: No one Is ever pleased 

to say “I know your face I just 
can't recall your name" Tactful 
people who aren’t infallible about 
names work out a technique for 
coping with these bad moments. 
If you are warmly greeted by some 
one whose name — or maybe whose 
face too, — you can't recall, say 
something harmless such as “Nice 
to see you” or “You’re looking 
well." Then while quite attentive, 
let the other person do the talking 
until he or she gives a clue as to
identity. Let us hope ■ he doesn’t l, 
say, “You don't remember me” dot 
you for your own expression should I 
Indicate you remember him well and1 
favorably,

If you have trouble remembering ’ 
the names that match the faces, 
always help out the other person 
who" is probably suffering from the 
same thing.. Never say “Do . you 
remember”? or “You don’t know 
who I am, do you”?- Instead, In 
meeting people you haven't seen 
for sometime or whom MU are 
meeting outside of your usual place 
qf encounter, Identify yourself 
quickly and gracefully. “How do you 
do, Mr. Burton,” “I’m Jcseph Rye 
of Arbor . Mills. We «did a little busi
ness together last fall.” Qr when a 

woman has stopped and is obvious- 
lv confused as to who you are, ’Tin 
Joseph Bye. Miss.Fox, We see each 
other at the adventislng Club." It 
is certaeinly more moaest and tact
ful to assume that you aren’s 
remembered than to presume that 
you are. I well remember the -et- 
ion me.when my partner at a 
public dinner sat down, turned to 
me and said simply, “My name is 
Hoover.” It was Herbert.

ny-
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DEAR ELEANOR: - I have re
cently accepted a good job in a 
large city and I have decided on 
getting an apartment to be alone 
— for so very often it is hard to 
find the right kind of a friend to 
live with. What is your opinion?

—Thelme
ANSWER: Living alone in a big 

city is for most girls who try it 
a disillusioning experience. Even 
if they are able to find and furn
ish - and support — attractive 
apartments all by themselves, they 
find that the drawback.? of living 
.alone are, among other things, 
loneliness, inertia concerning house
hold chores, and lack of at least 
implied protection.

A girl with her own apartment 
in a city is not insured against 
loneliness. If she does stay home 
alone, she listens for the telephone, 
and if it doesn’t ring, she feels

-abandoned. If she takes advantage 
of her ability to act as a hostess 
and invites a young man home to 
dinner she runs the risk of being 
pble to keep the rest of the even
ing on the easy pleasant basis she 
desired. Too many young men, find
ing themselves in a girl’s bachelor 
apartment without the steadying 
presence of. other guests, Imagine 
that more than conversation is ex
pected of them.

(The Co-op method is best).

8PECIAL N.OTE: Answer to first 
letter is quoted from ‘Ridding Your 
self of Psychosomatic Health-Wreck 
qrs” by Alfred J. Cantor, M. D. 
and the gnawers to the second two 
letters are given by Any Vander
bilt’s Book on Etiquette.

NEW YORK — <UPf) - The 
New York Law Journal spJd Satur- > 
day that Gov. George Romney is 
ineligible to .tun for president be- 
qause he is not a “natural born 
itizen’’ but -Romney -.insisted he 

as such a citizens despite his birth 
In Mexico. ' v

' The prestigious Law Journal re
opened the question of presidential 
eligibility that has never been re
solved because po one born Abroad : 
elver h°s been elected president. ! 
The Constitution ?ayS that only a , 
• '¡natural born,citizen''.!?.eligible but ’ 
does not define the term. > . L 

"I didn’t do apytlilpg to.be an .1 
.American citizen except ,to he 
born,” «Romney -said In Detroit 
.Saturday when informed fit the 
almost wdUtabed.

i . ,■ : '

jjf,electionWf9jrn.«a(ujtcBfopqlgn. flnbric- 
as ,old ai p’dlltitol’eampdigns themielves., , 

presjaenw cañamares. . . ' -
The proponents qf the Senate 

I bill' Alata that i' government po
litical campaign-subsidy would eli
minate a presidential candidate's 
'dependence on individual wealthy 
contributors arid thus reduce the 
chances for improper influence. Al- 
so, they argue that such a subsidy 
would tend to equalize the finan
cial strength of the two parties..
• «But iny position 'is that there 
are far greater evils to come frita 
using yoür tax. dollars for political 
campaigning than there are In the 
present «system.

,. In ,thq. first place, the .founding 
■fathers of this country never in
tended to« -give«, the government thè 

■power, to .tax you to finance a ¿po- 
.litlcal campaign. They intended 
that your taxes should be used to 
finance governmental Services, stìch 
As building highways schools, hos
pitals, public buildings, dams and 
other facilities,' i : 
Í-ííVti 1 ìsiX; '.t"-1 r-■ .
nSecondly, if we ever began to use 
:tag money for political campaigns, 
J »don’t know where it would ever 
iend. We have for more , important 
needs for all available funds, than 
for politica. We have á shortage 
of hospital’ beds,' Interstated road 
construction is ‘behind schedule, 
s«ihool8 are ovetcrowded arid ifo 'WA 
our airports. These needs should 
have first prlbrity.

-i-;> ■

The mèèsure 
was hastily drawn 
andenaoted.and 
the present Con
gress has had 
seiond thoughts 
abolit1 this bill. It 
now been post
poned while 
the administra
tion came up 
with a new pro
posal — the so- 
called Presiden
tial Election Cam-

Cong. Thompson

paign Fund Act. —,,is the measure 
that should get your Immediate at
tention and opposition. '

This bill, which is now being 
considered in the Senate, goes so 
far as to call for Congressional 
appropriations to provide « ■ funds

Í I < .f 4
I 1’ s', Ì , 
■th e. .vi
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Miss Erma

By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT

MACLIN GIVE SHO

W. 0. Woodruff, Mrs. .Matti« Kfor.

¿■¿¿.'■-.'sW.

Dtffihar PTA Set

radio dispatched

I enclose $4.00 remittance
Fine WedJ:ng Invitations

Greater White Stone Baptist 
Church, 917 S. Wellington St., will 
celebrate its 40th anniversary Sun
day, Oct. 22, with an elaborate 
program planned for the entire 
day.

STOKES1 
weei

CUSTOM 
TAILORED

:lin, a Nashville
KirkS »ister-in

Mrs. Mpllle Oerter, 
and. Mrs. Fletcher.

PTÀ|iH «iet.,., _
torlum Wednesday, Oct Li 
m. All parents and friends

JiVW8? ,Ele’»entary School’s 
I meet In the school’s cafe- 

i. 25 at 3 p, 
.. —.... -,.i^ï-.are-m-

14-HOU* 
PROMPT, 

COURTEOUS 
SERVICE

by a contour of matching 
pearls that decorated her 
headpiece. The bride's bou- 

was a cascade of white im- 
1 orchids, accented with a

Holiday Cards and Announcements
■. r • ¡--u -

AIR 
CONDITIONED 

CITY-WIDf

AIRMAN FREEMAN
SAJ4 ANTONIO - Airman 

Rcniald Freeman, son of Mr.' t.nd 
Mrs. Jesse Freeman Jr., of 606 
Cedar Ave., N. W., Atlanta, lias 
completed basic training at Lack
land AFB, Tex., He is renaming 
at the Air Force Te’hnical Train
ing Center for specialized school
ing as a security policemari.

Airman Freeman, a graduate ot 
West Fultcn High School, attended 
Mcrehouse College and Upward 
Bound Pre - College Preparatory 
School in Atlanta.

MRS. D. J. (Bernice) THOMAS 
Is in Chicago where she is attend
ing the funeral services of a step
mother.

FASHION KINÇD0M
Have you seen Jesse Helton and 

Arthur Rudd lately? They have 
been sporting the very fashionable 
one-pocket pants, Leonardo Stres
s's, and alligator lpafers. Woodrow 
Carnes and Dgnnlp “Buck" Wade 
have been wearing the alligator 
loafers also.

Freida Little, Martrice Hurrah, 
Nadolyn Sellers, Vnnese Thornes: 
Yvonne Caldwell and Jenny Wells 
have been sporting some very cute 
casual outfits : lately!. Some of the 
dther.ftishi,6,iiat>le Wildcats are: Re*

The beautifully planned reception 
that started immediately after the 
ceremony at the hoiie of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. 'Chartestine 
-Goff Miles, drew approximately .500

Other relatives seated in .the 
front of the pcautiful. church (that 
looks almost like a Cathedral) were 
the bride's grandparents, Mr. aud 
Mrs. A. J. Williams grid the groom’s 
grandparents, Mrs. Louvella John
son and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bell, 
Sr. '

Out of-town guests seen were 
the beautiful Mrs. C. B. Clark and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Turner, 'fami
ly-friends- who came from Green
ville, Mississippi, home of the bride's 
mother. I

Mrs. Rosa Robinson. 194 W.-Per-- 
son, was hostess to the Ladies Com- ' 
munity Club of Riyerside subdivi
sion, last Tuesday, Oct. ,10. Mrs. 
Mary Colston, president, presided" 
Mrs. Jessie Johnson served as- de*" 
votlon leader.

After business was transacted# 
most delicious buffet service was. 
enjoyed by the group, Members 
present were 16. Mrs. Louise Smith 
is hostess for the next meeting, 
which will be at the home of Mrs'.. 
Mary Colston, 276 W. Person, Tues
day, Oct. 24 at 7:30 pm.

MEMORIAL STOOIO
BeaUihil, Lasting 

Memoria*»

MR._ AND AIRS. CLARENCE 
‘ ““have as their guest this

MR. ROBERT THELIN, who 
cently back in the states from 
la, Africa, Mr, Thelln. born in 
a to Missionary parents, fled 
ihls, parents when communist 
oyer Communist China

Dr. W. Herbert Brewster will de
liver the “historical message" at 3 I «el and Mrs. Nancy GivandS.-The 
-- — ■ ----- public ip invited. „,

MEMPHIS

Riverside dub 
Is Entertained

Cole, Christopher Lee, Debra Cur
ry and Haywood Franklin. 
CAMPUS “8HCK8” . ..... ..

Melvin Jones, Milton Parpen,,- 
Gwendolyn Baker, Tke White-Lar- 
ry Burkes, Charles Lewis, Jo Ann. 
Tuggle, Lawrence Scott, Virginia.;’ 
Middleton, Steve Richardson,,.Tho-.‘ ;. 
mas Tavlor, Herbert Burnette"'. 
Yvonne Satterfield, Bessie QlateRs.- 
Jimmy Hughes, Eddie Rankins' Miff"' 
Lurleen Aires.
ROMEOS AND PULIET8 ' ? ,

Marriage vows wore exchanged recently between Miss 
Twyla Milos and Richard A. Johnson 111 in a beautiful ceremony 
at St. Thomas Roman Catholic Church with Father Theodore per
forming the double-ring ceremony in a pure white wedding. ■

—Francis Baéófe-
Bye Now ill -L. .'.::T

The contempt conjvlctlon resulted 
otti a civil rights demonstration 
ere on Easter Bunday, 1963.

.'tame . . . . . . . . .
Street Address
City .. . . . . . . . . .
State. . . . . . . .

AIRMAN KENDRICK
SAN ANTONIO -Airman De

lores Kendrick, daughter of Mrs. 
Mattie K. Kepdrick of 1468 North 
Ave., N.. W„ Atlanta, has com
pleted basic training at Ucklahd 
AFB, Tex. She has been assigned 
to the Air Force Technical Train 
Ing Center at Aninrlllo AFB, Tex., 
tor. specialized schooling as a per
sonnel specialist.

Airman KJendrlck is a 1967 grad
uate Of West i’ultim High School.

Her father Aaron l Kendrick, 
resides at 468 Scipio Ter., Atlanta.

OU* NtW LOCATION 
Megi Calvory Cora «Wry;- 
DAY PHQNE: MMM9

NIGHTS. U 4-Û346
1470 S. BELLEVUE

JOHNSON PRINTFRY

Pearl Brooks, the dauzht-r of 
Mr. end Mrs Claude Brooks, ot 
888 Ira Street. S. W.. Atlanta. 
Georgia has rerentlv been homed 
a Pence Corps Volgnta-r es-'zned 
to Venezuela after comoleting ten 
in Mexico.

Miss Brooks is one of jO n°w 
Volunteers who will work In noth 
urbpn and rural comunities to de
velop and support cooperatives. 
Working with Venezuelan coun
terparts, they will have oponrtmi- 
Ity for ctore oontact with com
munity leaders and will try to sti
mulate interest in solving local 
problems.

During their tram'ng, tire Volu
nteers received more tbau 3'U) 
hours of Spanish instru-tion. T’ti-'y 
also studied Venezuelan history 
and culture, cooperatives and com
munity development techniques.

Their early October arrival 
brings to over 500 the number ot 
Peace Corps Volunteers servin’ in 
Venezuela. Their work Includes 
prison rehabilitation: community 
and cooperative development, edu
cation. agriculture, municipal man 
agement and physical rvhabi.'ita' 
tion. (Volunteers can be zont-aci- 
cd by writing: c-o Peace Corps 
Directrr, U. S. Embassy, Caracas, 
Venezuela.).

were small pink hats designed with 
French veils and matching opera 
pumps and carried pink car
nations held by pink and white 
satin streamers.

The pretty little flower girl was 
Stephanie Barner, daughter of Mr. 
end Mrs. Stephen Barner .. and 
the ring-bearer was Russell Gre
gory, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gregory Barner, Sr.

A. C. Curtis served as best man. 
Groosmcn were Ernest Batten, Ma- 
bra Holcficld and Jim Cunningham. 
Ushers were Gregory'Johnson, Bil
ly Cunningham, L. T. Walker, Jim
my Ellis and James Carpenter.

Tile urido's mother, Mrs. Miles 
wore a beautiful pink Alaskine- 
liiied pink frock designed will) a 
beaded and crystal nenline that 
matched the edging on her three- 
quarter length sleeves. She wore a 
white orchitis and a matching hat.

The groom's mother chose for 
her son’s wedding a smart green 
chiffon frock.

FRETTY BRIDE AND HUSBAND — Miss Twyla Miles with her hus
band, Richard A. Johnson III, fallowing their wedding ceremonies 
ot St. Thomas Catfiolifc' Church.* '

the entrance and also the head 
tahlc where decorations reproduced

220 HERNANDO STREET
MMMmMMMMHMMrsuaMI

Harold Peete ’n Sharmeen ^Caid
well.

Thomas Perry ’n Flora BemhaijU.. 
Robert Wright 'n Frieda Llftte',',’. .'

CITY-WIDE POPULARITY POLL-
BT.W.—Jenlse Cumby ’n Charles.. 

Taylor.
Bertrand—Barbara Westbrooks 'n.'." 

Moses Peace.
Carver - Elna Norris Mason.’n'.. 

Harold Cox.
Melrose — Vivian Senter ’n, AV,.','-, 

fred Evans. '
Lester — Jean Rae.'n Jerry Be-" 

itt. "
Until next week we wish tq leave..., 

this thought with you: ’’..J
“Some books are to be tasted/.*t 

others to be swallowed, and/anri// ' 
few to be chewed and digested.".’.'•

Decoritlons featured A 'W 
umbrella: where. Mrs. Kirk. ?i 
and rattlers all giving a

p.m. His congregation is also ex-1 
pected to be present. Music will I 
be rendered by the mass choirs of' 
Greater White Stone. |

Under the leadership of the Rev. |

SHADE fi AWN!N ./ '
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re On The Memphis
iority Primary
ie Atlanta Daily World)
» other day we carried an editorial comment on the lack 
our voters showed in reference to the candidacy of Rep. 

/illis. We pointed out the necessity of a candidate getting 
'an support pledged before he sought an office decided 

/ or county-wide basis.
i fact that Rep. Willis received less votes from Negroes 
d one of thè white candidates is cause for pause and

s reliably reported that there were 80,033 of our people 
to vote. So let us estimate that 60 per cent of our voters 
the polls. This would mean some 48,000 Necro votes 

st. Therefore, the reported. 17,744- votes received by Rep. 
a shocking revelation.
top three white Candidates received votes as fol'aws: 

Mayor Henry Loeb, 47,778; Incumbent Mayor Williim 
36,074 and Sheriff William Morris, 30.979. If R-n. Wil’h 
ten 14,000 more votes he would be in a runoff with 
e Loeb.

By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
WASHINGTON-(UPI)—The* Supreme Court announced Mon

day It will decide this term whether precedent-selling 1965 legis
lation allowing, federal aid fo church-operated schools is con
stitutional.

Six New York City residents 
brought an appeal, claiming that 
the school program violates the 
First Amendment mandate requir
ing separation of church and 
state, The court agreed to hear 
oral arguments on the issue and 
hand down a written opinion lat
er.

I
I
I

n our distance we do not know whot single reason so 
legro voters destreed Willis but an ugly rumor spread, 
he balloting certainly did not help him.
> rumor was that a payoff was given Rep. Willis to 
Mayor. But frankly, we do not believe this rumor, 
reover; we would like to see a bi-partisan Negro group 
phis institute a vigorous investigation of the origin of 
jus charqe and make the findings public.
•umor like this should not go unchallenged, otherwise, 
rill appear in the future to destroy the unity of Negro

SERMON
AY WEEKLY

six, however, in urging the Just- 
ces to hear the case.

The New Yorkers who broughtj 
the suit were: Albert Shanker,: 
president of the United Federation 
of Teachers; Frank Abrams and 
C. Irving Dwork, officials of the 
American Jewish Congress; Mrs. 
Florine Levin and Helen L, But- 
tenwieser from the New -York 
Civil Liberties Union, and Mrs. 
Helen D. Hankin, members of the 
United Parents Association.

OTHER COURT ACTIONS

In other actions, the court: 
Reversed th’ murder convict

ion of Johnny Coleman, an Ala
bama Negro who claimed there 
was racial discrimination in selec
tion of juries which indicted him 
and found him guilty of the 1961 
slaying of a white man.

— Set aside a $75.000 libel iud’- 
ment won in Louisiana courts by 
former Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker 
against the Associated Press and 
the Times — Picayune Publishing 
C’rn. in an unsigned oninlnn. the 
justices pointed to their decision 
last term that a public figure such 
as Walker cannot collect damages 
unless he can prove malice on the 
part of those making statements 
about him.

— Let stand an Arkansas convi- 
rttori of a N’ern coimle on chows 
they contributed to the delin
quency of minors at an interracial 
party in Little Rock. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Henry Dokes claimed 
police had invaded their apart
ment in a public housing project 
without a warrant or invitation.

— Refused at this time to in
clude a Suffolk County, N. Y„ 
case in pending arguments on re
apportionment which will decide

The outcome of the case could 
have widespread repercussions on 
other federal assistance to colleges 
and universities and antipoverty 
programs such as Head Start.

Enactment of the 1965 legislation 
ended a lon<r congressional stale
mate over federal school aid by 
a compromise formula which al
lowed allocation of funds on an 
individual pupil basis rather than 
directly to parochial schools.

CHALLENGE MONEY USES

The New Yorker challenged the 
use of federal money for such 
Items as textbooks, instruction aids 
and library materials. They cited 
the First Amendment language 
which declares; “Congress shall 
make no law respecting an est
ablishment of religion or prohibi
ting the free exercise thereof.”

A special three - judge federal 
court in New York ruled against 
them 2 to 1 on grounds of a 1923 
Supreme Court decision that a tax
payer suit must be based on 
specific damages to the challen
gers.

In appealing to the Supreme 
Court, the six contended they were 
being harmed through infringment 
of their First Amendment rights 
rather than sustaining any mone
tary loss.

The Justice Department had 
urged the court to dismiss the ap
peal outright or to uphold the whether the one man, one vote 
lower court ruling. The National yardstick shall apply to local 
Council of Churches joined the governmental bodies.

i

FLORIDA VOTERS LEAGUE BANQUET - Pictured 
above is the head fable of the banquet at the 

'Florida Voters League fall meeting which re
cently convened in Fort Lauderdale at the Holi
day Inn. Also pictured are some of the students 
from Attacks and Dillard high schools who at
tended the one-day session including the ban
quet as guests of Dr. Von D. Mizell who spon-

sored them. Mrs. Mary I. Singleton, the wife of 
the late Isadore Singleton, who was once pres
ident of the Florida Voters League and Council
woman of Jacksonville, Florida, was the guest 
speaker for the occasion. There were approxi
mately 193 persons attending the noon luncheon 
and who heard an inspiring message delivered 
by Mrs. Singleton.
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T: “THE WHY OF PAIN 
IFFER1NG”

“All things work to- 
for good to them that 

id.”—Romans 8:28.

?s astrong faith to face 
f and pain, believing that 
,y come out of what was 
n to those that love ' 
;g we do know

rMch shrouded the souls of His 
Csciples. Their hopes were now 
blasted. But all things did work 
together to bring good to that one 
who loved God and loved man with 
a love that would not let either 
go, Not-only to that one, the Prince j 
of Peace, but to all who follow in 
his train.

It must be remembered that Jes
us did not know the complete vin
dication of the love of God until 
He had passed into the Resurrec
tion life.

It was dark when Jesus died on 
the cross; so very dark and so 
very sad. For one brief moment 
Jesus thought Himself cast off and 
forsaken. For with swollen tongue 
and parched lips he cried in agony 
"My God, Why?”

Criticism Of Viet War Policy
By GEORGE J. MARDER

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Thé administration, slung by 
creasing criticism of its Vietnam war policy, has disregarded
tolerant attitude and is counterattacking wilh the charge that 
dissent is aiding the enemy.

in- 
its

6 p.m„ Sen. Wilbur Boyd, D-Pal- 
metto, left the room, made a tele
phone call and came back to whis
per to Rep. Fred Schultz, D-Jack- 
sonville.

;g we do know — God is 
is who are faithful Claris- 
at we ought to be. Some- 

takes losses, griefs and 
break us and make us. 
he cross that helps us to 
id the words of our text,. 
>w that, all t.hlncs work 
for good to them that love 
»t us look and see what 
i at Calvary. Behold the 
jged Cross" on which th-1 It reauires a life beyond this vale 
f Glory, the Shenherd ot1 of shadows and tears to fully vin- 
I died. For it wls there I dlcate for us tlie_ words of our 
ieeming total deftat and................................
larkness that th«e came
«st of all victories. The 

Bod's perfection fame by 
the “All Things”’of ,suf- 

re read in Hebrew 2:10 
, Salvation’s captain, was 

iect through suff 
lying on the cr . _ r 
ling victim is. the ¡highest,, 
ime demonstrati of the
our text “all th work 
for good to them that love 
ie good was not ¡seen at 
of Crucifixion.

dead King.” Evil! 
nt. Degradation 1 
singly blotted j 
good. The sun wei 
ay. His Disciples I 
id” but now all N 
er said “I am bacj 

to my boat and.:

tee hours of darkrAss 
1 of the thick áari

, a pa-

text written by Paul that "All 
things work together for good to 
them that love God." This is one 
of the .many reasons I believe in 
immortality. This life down here 
shows but a tiny part. Another and 
fuller life lh needed when that 
which is perfect shall come to pass. 
No longer shall we see as in a 
minor darkly, but then face to 
face, now we know in part; but 
then shall we know even as also 
we are known.

ot jseen at
Tltey said.

’ seemed
md .det" .... ™
mt any have us be. 
it down.
aid “we;
)pe hsd 
t to my 
i fishing

Beloved Christians, God Is mak
ing us. Sometimes He has to break 
us to make us what He would

Remember: “No cross, ho crown; 
np: glory; no thorns, no throne.”

Y«s, "AU things work. together 
for good to them that love God.” 
For the Bible tells me so, the 
Old Rugged Cross demonstrates it

'ee hours of darkiAss were; so, mv conversation and experience 
■1 of the thick darkness tell me so.

Ito ßweljers, ‘Comfortable’

TA, Ga. _ (SNSjf— Rev. Mr. Christensen of Tampa 
idy — ghetto dwellers as writes. "It has no respect for civil 
•ople living in goo| neigh- authority.

— has got to ¡have a «" »
j heart if major qity pro-
> to be solved.. <
pter and policemjm, Nc- 
white, ghetto dw^ler ant 
tc say, 'We are both ai 
,drnit my share did, wan' 

a southern mln ^terM

this way, the Rav. 
Ihristensen wrlted I 
i TOGETHER, ts 
big cities, 
r factor in deall|_ 
>e worst urban wo^ he 
the "ghetto min<|." This 
he traces to isolltlbiife

ipg with

By BARBARA FRYE

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. _ UPI -' 
Gov. Claude Kirk and represen
tatives of Florida’s unhappy school 
teachers apparently could not agree 
on a compromise settlement of 
Florida's worsening school crisis 
Tuesday but spokesmen said this 
does not mean negotiations have 
"broken down.”-

While officials of the ylorida 
Education Association, which rep
resents a majority of the state’s 
60,000 school teachers, and Kirks’ 
aides talked in secret sessions, leg
islators and state school superin
tendent Floyd Christian and his 
staff sat and waited.

They waited for several hours 
smoking, drinking coffee, and talk-

When opposition first cropped up by the enemy, but no reasonable ing. telling newsmen that the ne- 
to President Johnson's conduct of leader believed North Vietnam gotiatlons of the full' bargaining” 
the war, the administration took, would be fooled by the "spoutings”, committee would re sume when the 
almost a paternalistic attitude. The [ M a small minority in the United , FEA and Kirk group returned, 
idea was that dissent was some- "1-‘ - 
thlng which had to go with de
mocracy and anything done to re
press the critics was worse than 
the criticism.

There were cautionary signals 
raised about possible miscalculation

“It appears that the discussions 
are going to run on Into the night," 
announced Schultz to the commit
tee and newsmen.

"We will meet again at 9 a.m. 
Wednesday.”

He refused to elaborate, saying 
"you have the right to make any 
assumption you wish, but I have 
been asked to say as little as 
possible, and sit and wait."

Asked if he was disappointed, 
Schultz said "I will not be disap
pointed unless negotiations break 
down and they have not."

Asked whether the delay in an 
agreement could be Interpreted as

29 On Faculty
(Continued from Page One)

Margaret P. Smith, English; Miss 
Bennie B. Teague, English; Miss 
Deborah A. Thomas, English; Allen 
Yancey Jr., mathematics and phy
sical science; Gordon Yukon, phy
sical science, and William 
Zachry, education guidance 
testing coordinator.

W. 
and

Victim In ’67
(Continued from Page Obe)

sailed 39 feet into the air, travelled 
another 31 feet on the ground and 
crashed into a tree, according to 
deputies.

The two brothers were carried 
to John Gaston in a Medic ambu
lance. James was dead on arrival 
and Johnny was admitted for treat
ment of head Injuries.

States

ADMINISTRATION SMARTING

The minority, however, is not so 
small anymore. The administration 
is smarting much more painfully 
from the criticism, and it is fight
ing back with more determination.

For example, Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk said at a news confer
ence Thursday: ’

‘‘I have heard the word credi- 
PAÏING VISIT

MOSCOW -UPI - French offi
cials in Moscow said Monday a 
French destroyer will pay a courte
sy call at Leningrad Tuesday as 
part' of the growing friendly re
lations between France and the 
Soviet Union.

Finally, a few minutes before

Manassas Will
(Continued from Page One)

Southside 24, Lester 0
♦ • »

"We all are responsible for the 
ghetto mind," he charges.

■Upright; law-abiding citizens 
have creatM this mentality,' the 
Rev. Mr. Christensen states, t'by 
refusing to enforce housing codes 
and' sanitation laws, by overlook
ing, crime, by, moving out major 
community Institutions, by allowing 
homes to be made into tiny, in
adequate apartments, by closing 
rhurch doors," and by selling shod
dy' merchandise for fat profits.

Another problem facing cities is 
the “white backlash" — which he 
brands “a symptom of fear and

1 to the rest of jour «v iiffiècufity" lh the article, "Is There

Hope for OUr Cities?"
Thi? is unfounded, he believes,

ford he is confident that "160 mil
lion white Americans can let 20 
million black Americans enjoy 
equal housing, jobs and education 
without feeling that the 20 mil
lion are trying to take over."

What backlash lie labels "mass 
neurosis.”

• Current urban troubles really are 
not racial, .but “economic and so
cial," the Rev. Mr. Christensen

■ states in TOGETHER. Methodist 
general-Interest magazine for fami
lies that goes into almost three- 
quarters of a million homes month
ly-

There Is too wide a gap between 
the haves and have-nots, he thinks.

“If Isaiah were here today,” he 
believes, "he would say that God 
IS using the young, militant, vio
lent rioters to punish affluent 
America for its lack of¿social jus
tice."

In conclusion, the Rev. Mr. 
Christensen forecasts:

“If white and Negro do not fol
low the way of the Old Testament 
prophets end Jesus, then truly our 
cities will be cursed."

And pointing out that the ghetto 
Is the church’s hardest and per
haps most important mission field, 
he urges that the struggle for Jus
tice start in the churches.

GAMES THIS WEEK

THURSDAY — Overtdh vs Ma
nassas at Crump, Central vs Kings
bury at Fairgrounds, Melrose vs 
Bertrand at Melrose, Westside vs 
Trezevant at Firestone and East 
vs Lester at Halle.

FRIDAY. — Washington vs Car
ver at BTW, Hamilton vs Messick 
at Melrose, Treadwell vs Messick 
at Fairgrounds, White Station vs 
CBHS at Halle, Frays«) vs Oak
haven at Firestone and Catholic 
vs Tech at Crump.

SATURDAY—Southside vs North
side (2 p.m.) at Crump.

»■ • ♦

GAMES NEXT WEEK
THURS., Oct. 26 - CBHS

Washington at Crump, Manassas 
vs Hamilton at Melrose, Central 
vs Treadwell at Fairgrounds, Oak
haven vs Westside at Halle and 
Fravser vs Catholic at Firestone.

FRI„ OCT. 27—Messick vs White 
Station at Halle, Douglass vs Car
ver at Melrose, Northside vs Les
ter at Fairgrounds, Southside vs 
Bertrand at Crump, and Trezevent 
vs East at Firestone.

SAT. OCT. 28 — Kingsbury vs 
Overton at Halle, and Tech vs 
Melrose at Crump.

vs

Leiter Charges
(Continued, from Page One)

pie . . . He knew the white votes 
he could not get. The election 
returns show he was fooling him
self, We did not go fishing,"

I

Atlantans ïo II> ■ ....L V-
Former r 

Red Prisoner
A refugee Rumanian Lutherab 

pastor, who served 14 years 'En 
Communist prisons for organtzlhg 
an "underground church1' in de
fiance of Rumanian Communist 
orders, will be presented In a spec
ial one-night evangelistic rqlly .to 
bo held in Atlanta on Tuesday, 
October 24 in the Exhibit Hal) flu 
•f the Atlanta Municipal Auditor
ium. 30 Courtland street at 7:30 
p. m. 7 j.

Rev. Richard Wurmbrand. who 
testified before the Senate Secur
ity Sub-Committee In 1965, will 
be accompanied to Atlanta |>y anti
communist evangelist Billy James 
Hargis, founder-director of ' the 
Christian Crusade organization, 
wlw will sponsor the local appear
ance of the two prtachers.

One of Rumania's most Widely 
known Christian leaders, authors 
and educators, Rev. Wrumbrand 
taught Old Testament history, 4n 
(he Baptist Seminary In Bucharest 
before the Gommunist/take-over 6| 
his native country, lh 1845, follow
ing the Communist seizure of Ru
mania, Rev. Wurmbrand began’a 
secret, “underground” ministry both 
to captive Rumanians and to Rus
sian soldiers in the Invasion fore*.

Arrested in 1948, he was committ
ed to prison where he served 3 
years in solitary confinement and 
5 additional years in ‘mass” dell», 
during which he was subjected to 
“medieval tortures”, according. to 
his testimony before the 8enate sub 
committee yind as proof of which 
he bared his body above the waist, 
where committee members counted 
more than a dozen deep scars. His 
wife was also imprisoned in 1948 
and separately imprisoned.

Released in 1957, Rev. Wurmbrand 
promptly resumed his underground 
work. He was rearrestod in 1959 and 
sentenced to 25 years in prison, in 
1964, however, he was released dur
ing a general amnesty, and again 
resumed his underground work. 
Finally, in 1964, in danger of a 
third capture and imprisonment, 
Christian friends in Norway ne
gotiated for his release through 
payment of a $7,000 ''ransom" to 
Rumanian communist authofitifis.

In the United States, Rev. Wurm 
brand is pursuing his support of 
the underground church activities 
which, he says, are being continu«! 
vigorously behing the Iron Odr- 
taln. As Secretary of the "Mission 
to Europe’s Millions,” and support
ed by the contributions of interest
ed American Christians, he .helps 
the underground church by smug
gling In Bibles, Christian litera
ture, films .tapes and tape record
ers through secret couriers.

“I first met Rev. Wurmbrand in 
California In 1966 and again it the 

, 'God, Family and Country Rally' 
in Boston, over the 4th July this 
year," says Dr. Hargis; “and rhe 
has spoken at our headquarteraJn 
Tulsa twice since then.

Hear

Kirk's representatives had offered 
a proposition to the FEA in re
turn for calling off the Sunday 
deadline for an announcement of 
a special session date before Dec. 4.

At various times, the FEA group 
met alone, then governor's staff 
huddled together, then the two 
groups drove off in two cars go
ing in Uie same direction as though 
for a Joint meeting away from the 
prying eyes of capital newsmen.

the full committee 'met only 
once, and then for just a few 
niinutes during which newsmen 
overheard as they were leaving a 
mention of discussions that might 
be “politically embarrassing."

The full committee meeting, 
though brief, was so “top secret” 
that even two senators not mem-

unfavorable, Schultz said “I do not bers of the bipartisan committee 
say the delay is good or bad.” I were asked to leave along with

There were reports that Gov. newsmen

l.'4

Warns &

By JOHN PIERSON

WASHINGTON - UPI - Presi
dent Johnson was urged Tues
day to boil the federal govern
ment's three budgets down into 
one to provide ."a1 more useful tool 
for dccison - making in our de
mocracy.”

David M. Kennedy, chairman of 
the 16 - member resident's Com
mission on Budget Concepts, told 
a news conference the U. S. bud
get is "the very bept in the world," 
but it is “^Ufisalt ^Understand 
and, at times, confusing?

Tlpf confusion t^me ks climax 
last January whin Johnson, the 
press, and Congress went every- 
which - way in, presenting the 
budget for fisca ’1968. Johnson 
stressed the traditional administ
rative budget in his State of the 
Union Address but then , emphasi
zed the less familiar National in
come Accounts NIA concept In 
his budget message to Congress.

Some papers headlined the ad
ministrative budget total of $135 
billion. Others went with the NIA 
budget of $169 billion. Still Others 
used a third cohce.pt. the cash 
budget, which totaled $172 bill
ion.
CONFUSION OF CONCEPTS

"This confusion of concepts 
makes It difficult for the ordin
ary citizen to keep abreast of what 
his government is doing." the com
mission said in its report to John
son.

The commission, which Includes 
three administration officials and 
four members of Congress, urged 
comnlele abandonment of the ad
ministrative budget. This tradit
ional budpet, which excludes the 
government's multi-billion - dol
lar social security and other ttust 
funds, is a "misleading guide” to 
the effect of government spending 
on the economy, the commission 
said.

Nor does It “portray or price 
out" all the operations of the 
government, the report said. In
stead the commission urged John
son to use a single "budget of 
the United states," which like the

cash budget would, Include the, 
tru^f funds. This ''unified budget” 
would also have a subtotal of fed
eral outlays and income exclud
ing loans. •

Tile subtotal would resemble the 
NIA budget,' which economists 
claim pirocides the best, measure 
of the budget’s impact on the 
economy.
THE RESULT

The result of all of this would 
be to make the budget "more un
derstandable and useful," the com
mission said. But it would also 
make the budget - and the bud
get deficit - large in most years,

n fact that could make Johnson 
reluctant to adopt the commis
sion's recommendation.

in fiscal 1968, which began July 
I. the proposed budget of the 
United States would have shown 
a deficit of $10.3 billion, compared 
to diflclts of $8.1 billion in the 
adminlstractive, $4.3 billion in the 
cash and $2.1 billion in the NIA 
budgets.

But Kennedy deplored "over - 
concentration" on the budget de
ficit figure, which he said had en
couraged the use of so many dif
ferent budgets. Officials have been 
known to use whichever budget 
showed the least red ink.

MACON, Ga.—(UPI)—A bearded Negro with a rusty, snub
nosed pistol robbed a branch bank of $62,000 Thursday and 
fled in an automobile with South Carolina license plates after 
stuffing the cash in a United Givers shopping bag.

So anxious was the robber to get armed with a snub-nosed nickel- 
away police said, that he stumbled i plated, 38-caliber pistol with a black

About Doubts 
Of U.S.Aims

By STEWART HENSLEY .'
WASHINGTON - (Upl) Sec

retary of State Dean Rusk plunged ■ 
into the bitter political debate over 
Vietnam Thursday with firm notice 
that the administration Intends to 
pursue its present war policy no 
matter what the critics Say. . j

At the same time, he warned the 
Communist world that any doubts 
about the United States' determi
nation to honor its commitment? In 
Southeast Asia could lead to World 
War II.

In an unusually long, 54-mlnute 
news conference which informed 
sources said was held at President 
Johnson's request, Rusk confront
ed dissenters in and out of Con
gress with an uncompromising de
fense of the administration's course 
In Vietnam. -

"I have heard the word 'credi
bility' injected Into our domestic 
debate,” he said. “Let he say;, as 
solemnly as I can, that those who 
would place in question the credi
bility of the pledged word of the 
United States under our mutuall 
security treaties would subject this 
nation to mortal danger.
DIRE RESULTS

“If any who would be our ad
versary should suppose that our 
treaties are a bluff, or will be 
abandoned if the going gets tough, 
the result could be catastrophe for 
all mankind."

while fleeing from the Baconsfleld 
branch of the First National Bank 
and Trust Co. of Macon, spilling 
$1,979 in some nearby woods.

A statewide alert was out for 
the gunman, described cis between 1 
30 and 40 years of age, about 5- 1 

feet-9 to 6-feet, 180 to 200 pounds 
and wearing sunglasses, a flat- 
crowned white hat, plaid sports i 
coat and faded blue work trousers.

The FBI said- the robber entered 
the bank about 9:45 a.m., held a 
secretary and three tellers at gun
point, then told the secretary to 
give him $60,000.

Agents said; the gunman, speak
ing politely, ordered the tellers to 
lie on the floor while he and the 
secretary cleaned out the cash 
drawers in three cages, stuffing 
the money into the shopping bag,

Witnesses said the robber was1

handle and rust on its side.
Police following the bandit’s trail 

into some woods behind the bank 
found $1,979 which apparently 
spilled from the bag as he fled, 
along with five gallons of moon
shine whiskey. '

they temporarily abandoned 
their search through the wooded 
area after wll nesses said they saw 
the robber drive away in a late 
model car with South Carolina 
license plates.

Evaiy dollar given to UNICEF in 
our area on Halloween will travel, 
travel, travel, and grow, grow, 
grow It will go to wort where 
It 1 smost badly needed.

BUY BONDS

■ ' '<

Rusk said there was “no signifi
cant body of American oplnlôn 
which would have us withdraw 
from Vietnam,” nor, wa$ 
"serious opinion among ua' wYvwh 
wishes to transform this struggle 
Into a general War.” ' •

Therefore, he said, Americans 
arc "degating variations on a theme 

this or that military move, 
this or that diplomatic step, ttys 
or that formulation of what ip yi 
effect a common middle position;'* 

And, ■ he added; "Hanoi should 
not misunderstand this debate,"

“Our commitment is clear and 
our national interest is real," Rusk 
declared.

During hLs reading of a 750,-word 
statement and in subsequent rt- 
plies to newsmen's questions, . Rusk 
spoke scornfully of proposals for a 
halt In bombing of North Viet
nam, advanced recently by a grow
ing number of Republican senators 
as well as Democrats. ; :

“Now let’s not be children," he 
said, asserting that no one had 
been aille to predict Hanoi’s re
sponse if the United States ceased 
the air war pressure for a move to
ward the peace table, ■

cohce.pt
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HUD To Speed Up Public
Integration Fight

Only in Hollywood could o mon be a. New York coo on, 
doy and a runaway slave the next. And that's exactly what hap 
pened to actor Ossie Davis recently, last month he wàs at Uni
versal portraying a tough New York detective in "The Outsider,'1 
a two-hour movie-for-TV which will also be o series this winter

Six Southern States Löse

PERSONAL SHOPPER — A veteran, Injured in 
Vietnam, finds the Red Cross Hospital Volun- 

'leer ready and willing to take care of some 
downtown shopping while he is confined to the 
V,A- hospital. Red Cross hospital volunteers as
sist patients at Veterans Administration, Fort 
McPherson Army Hospital and af 11 civilian 
hosnitals in the five-county area.

’ ¿One of every four United States servicemen

in the United State's, South Viet Nam and 30 
other foreign countries is assisted annually by 
the Red Cross. Red Cross telegrams to service
men stationed in Viet Nam arrive at the rate of 
400 a day.

So, you think someone should care about our 
servicemen and their families? Now is the time 
to help it by supposing your Red Cross through 
your United Appeal.

:
:

’WASHINGTON Responding tot 
tl’c. U. 8. Supreme Court’s action! 
this week — allowin'’ accelerated 

¿giitbt m school integration — the 
MACr' Loyal Defense and Edu-. 
■Cklldnsi Fund. Inc annuun ed a 
'stop-lip of litigation in nearly 200 
.ctosDR.
..-¡The; riillny, in effect, calls for 
$|b tp ‘bottom school Integration 

(to ,«|x deop southern states..
c JThp ’ high court refused to re-. 
<vlew the Fifth Circuit Court of 
■^Apnea’s rulin’’ aff""t.'ng nine cruc- 
•lil School integration -ases.

1 Under the Appeals Court deci- 
Ision in the Caddo parish «roup of 
'cases, "a desegregation ulan must 
work,'must, abolish the d"al school 

t,«|fstgm and the identiftoblo Ne- 
,-piO school," said I.DF Director-

Covnscl Jack Greenberg.
This 1« “the most influential 

school deswreyatiop- opin’jn 6‘nce 
the Supreme Coult's Bs) school 
ruling,” Mr. Greenberg added.

The nine oases — of which s'x 
were brouvht bv I DF attorneys — 
contained the underlying issue of 
the pace and extent of «oboN in 
tegration across th« south. and ac
ceptance of the u. S. Denejjmeit 
of Health, Education and Welfare 
guidelines.

Dr. R. P. perry, President 
T"hi«"n C.. Smith University, re- 
«pntly acoepted a special $100, 
0°0 grant, from the Duke Endow
ment to establish a James B. Duke 
Psofessorshlp Fund.

In making the presentation to 
Dr. Perry, Thomas’ L. Perkins, 
Chairman of the Endowment's 
Tyi’-Me Roard. iterated the close 
relationship the Endowment • nas

of

States effected Include Alabama,
Louisiana, Louisiana, Florida, Geor jh',d w»h the Charlotte university, 
gia, M’ssissippl and Texas. "'^e have always thought of

An array of LDF. atonieys led i Smith Unlyen'ty as part and par
in' Associate-Counsel James ’,'a- j°*** Brow'nSY South and we 
brlt, III areued the cases on the hope the establishment of this 
•ppeais Court level , Professorship will be of continued

_ _____________________________ service to your institution," . Mr.
Perkins said.

"‘We have always thought of

’■i

i.

Tills month, however, Davis b 
at United Artiste starring as Jos
eph Lee, a runaway slave in ’’Th' 
Bcalpihunters," one of two upcom
ing movies dealing humotously witl 
slavery. Tho other is the Harry 
KellcrJ’eter Stone production, “Thf. 
Skin Game," which has a. wliltr 
man selling his blask friend, help 
Ine him to escape, splitting th - 
money with him, and moving their 
scho;>to to another town. .

Sidney Poitler, perhaps not ap
preciating 'the humor in such a 
situation, dr maybe simply too busy 
starring in films elsewhere, has 
turned down the lead in “The Skin 
Game" and the production, at this 
writing, is yet to be cast.

Davis, on the other hand, speaks 
easily Of-this new trend in movie 
scripts. He admits that it's unusual 
to find a. slave and the subject of 
slavery being treated with any de
gree of humor, especially the kind 
of bi'Jng humor In this picture 
where we’re laughing, ml at the 
slave ro much, but the ridiculous 
situations in which he finds him
self — Including slavery itself 

“Unfortunately," says Davis, 
“we've hardly used our national 
funnybone to attack the race prob
lems. Humor as a way of putting 
things Into perspective and we will 
have suieessf-jlly solved these pro
blems r.’hrii we can get together 
one day and have one big he'l of 
a laugh at them.

“Ethnte butroi 'n part.-Ttar" Da
vis con im ie.’ "is an awareness of 
the dilferc”ce between what is and 
what ought to be. If were healtty 
people, we can laugh al tha.t." In 
fact, Davis estimates that films in 
this vein can make as profound a 
contribution to solving the overall 
problem as the efforts of our great 
civil rights leaders.

“Movies like this have to have an 
impact, immediate and widespread, 

| on the total racial situation," he 
says. "It gives the American audi
ence, both black and white, a 

| chance to see a Negro who, though 
a slave, is presented as a human 
being caught up in unfortunate 
circumstances and wrestling like 
hell to get out of them.

“All people can Identify with 
that man, understand him, and con
demn the system that keeps him 

.from-making his dream of freedom 
! a reality—whether it's the outright 
' slave system of the past or the

exists tdday. They can sec how un- 
American It is to keep a mini down 
for any reason.

"Now, men like Roy Wilkins, Mar- 
•ln Luther King, A. Philip Rnn- 
iolph and all the civil rights lead
ers have a tremendous moral bur
den on their, shoulders. T?iey must 
i.lways present the' most ‘serious 
aspects of the problems facing our 
country. i

"However; there finally comes a 
time wlmn theTmm°h spirit rebels 
«gainst being told, what to do even 
'hough-th« directives rire rensin- 
ahle and right, Then th» best wav 
to reach people is with hum"r, since 
it ran mot« serious points In a 
light-hearted way.

"Humor Is universal and It’« able 
to show what great fun awaits all 
of us when we discard the ridi
culous’ nonsense with which we’ve 
become burdened. What marvelous 

1 people human belne« ere when you 
can catch them without their ri
fles, their knives, or their causes 
wa”tns» like banners in the wind 

“If the kinds of characters fonne 
in ’The Scalnhunters’ and ‘Tht 
Skin Game’ succeed, perhaps slave« 
will become accepted among the 
folk heroes like Daniel Boone. Davy 
Crockett and others America has 
nroduccd."

One unpleasant fact remains, 
however: Tn defending a character 
tike Josenh Lee, Davis runs the 
risk of comln« under fire from 
other N°eroes for p1«”'n« a black 
s’ave whom whites will laugh at 
op th« screen

“That’s true.” he admits, "and 
't’s actua’lv ««SV tn understand. 
Neemes wi’’ f"ar that, th« humor 
won’t be understood as heing hu
mor. but will hP interpreted as fact, 
and used aealnst us at this stage 
of the eame..

“The'’’re afraid whites will sav 
’Aha. that’s how Negroes really are. 
Therefore, let’s never? al’ow them 
Into our schools nolehborhonds and 
families’; But T hone n«ople will 
recognize the fact that the charac
ter Joseph Lee. since he didn’t ac
cept the idea of a slave life, wasn't 
really a slave.

"The same can be said of the 
character in 'The Skin Game.’ 
These men fought the system. De 
spite the amount of humor In the 
scripts, they emerge as heroes. 
Black people, as well as whites, will 
be proud of them.”

VISITS ALBANY - Dr. f. D. Patlerson, president' 
of Phe!p--Stokes Foundation, New York City, 
(second from right) d'scus'es recent educational 
trends here with members of Albany State Col
lege's Faculty following the annual Fall Con
vocation.

Pictured, left to right are: Dr. Thomas Miller 
Jenkins, II, the College's president; Dr. Henry 
F. Gilmore, chairman of the division of social

c.ences; Dr. Patterson, and Mrs. Laura W. Trip- 
:tl, who directs women's physical education .” 
.divides at the college.

The former Tuskegee Institute president, who 
ounded the United Negro College Fund, ad- 
Jretsed the college's faculty, staff and student 
body in the first major program of the academic 

year.

duces costs. ; renewal program, Secretary Weaver’
"We intend to develop an orga- j said. One result, he said, is that’-.: 

nization capable of handling vol- | over this past summer 18 projects,', 
•me production of public housing, totaling $60 million were cancelled Ï 

but we are not- just after more and because they showed no signs of" 
faster production,” Secretary Wea- ; being carried out after being in' 
ver. told the local housing officiais. ! planning for 36 months or more. ' - 

"We want an organization con
cerned more than ever before about succeed or fail depending . on the/ 
the quality of life in public hous- willingness of local officials to re-: 
ing, an organization willing to ex- spond with equal effort. The local', 
périment, congenial to innovation, authorities, he said, must find ways’ 
capable of making decisions — and to involve tenants in decisions; 
capable of delegating decisions.”

The increased production, he 
said, must stress more public hous
ing for large cities, and large fami
lies, and on à non-discriminatory 
basis.

“We could play it safe by in
creasing the production of units 
for the elderly,” he said. “They are 
popular. They present fewer cost 
problems. We could play it safe by 
increasing production in smaller 
communities where the political and 
financial problems are not so se
vere. But that would be ducking 
tiie issue." t

The issue, he emphasized, is more Advisory. Commission on Food and 
public housing in the larger cities, 
and for larger families. He warn
ed that .discrimination in public 
housing must be reversed.

"To ignore It, or to let it go on 
snread’ng into new construction, is 
s'mnl” to duck the racial crisis in 
the eities today, and to inspire that 
there will still be a racial crisis for 
our children tomorrow.” he said. >

To achieve incr«as«d production,; 
the Secretary pledged a nupiber 
of actions, on« being “a cold, hard 
look,at nptty procedural supervision 
and control from Washington." At 
the same time, he warned that 
there «ill also bo a "cold and cal
culating look at the pipeline of ap- 

! piicnltors for public housing ■ 
to call back those allocations that 
are not moving and show no signs ; 
of doing so." . I

A s’milar thorough reorganization 
is already far along in the urban

Secretary Robert C. Weaver, of 
the U. S Department of Housing 
and Urban Development, speaking 
today to the National Association 
of Housing and Redevelopment Of
ficials in Portland, Ore., announced 
plans for greatly accelerating the 
production of low-rent public hous
ing.

The Secretary also conveyed to 
the conference the personal greet
ings of President Johnson and his 
appreciation as well as that of the. 
Administration and the Nation for 
the effective support that NAHRO 
has given to the efforts and the 
programs of the National govern
ment.

Secretary Weaver said that 
HUD’s plans involving the public 
housing program arc vital to 
achieving the President's objectives.

The first step. the. Secretary said, 
will be a thorough reorganization 
of HUD’s Washington direction of j 
the public housing program. It 
will follow the recommendations 
ot f> HUD (ask force that, has just 
made a preliminary report.

Secondly, be sold. the speed-up 
will rely to a large extent on the 
new Turnkey process of having pri
vate enterprise build the housing 
and turn thé key over to local 
housing authorities — a process 
that speeds construction, and re-

All of this effort, he added, will ..

pbout their residences, employ resl-i 
dents where possible, and be will
ing to accept new approaches suchi 

, as Turnkey.

BILLIONS FOR AGENCIES L
The S«nate has voted for a bill - 

that allocates $10.49-billion ..to* fl^ 
nance 24 Federal agencies. The»- 
Senate version of. the bill gives; 
lhe Pres'dent the money he re
quested for cleaning up slums and, 
aiding low-income families to pay 
their rent. .

Johnson C. Smith Is one ot 
four educational lnsthutlons named 
as beneficiwles of tlm¡ Endowment nebulous type of suppression which 
by James Bl. Dpke, »3 founder.1 . -___ , _____
Other educational institutions to, 
benefit from the ’ Endowment are 
Duko'and Furman universities and 
Davidson College. Since-1924, John-1 
son ,C. Smith has. received over six ! 
million In Endowment funds: ' j 

The special grant, according to 
benefit checks, either from social,'thfuiftor tbe'begin^ng"'^»! 

security or Railroad Retirement, serond ^^,1. ■ •.■'.« . j
will ,'iavp the premiums deducted i|^ie Endowment has. bOqfi: most ’ io ounvr ocvci.m v<=-
frrm Um June 1968 check Others USpfn] pnd helnfiil in impriivihg the cause of Johftson Administration

■ pnr vtinnivin«* mAHrnltt nrrnnlsb Ytvill t - • •..j-'u . I. uL.. • > • .. ..>« ■« ■
! i

i ing a quarterly payment.

i
Beneficiaries who missed their, Ingle explained that medleare Xlllv w BUWllwlg w

first chance to be covered under ¡ beneficiarles who receive monthly pr( perry. ‘Wves vsi th'é neécssarv
lhe Doctor Bill Insurance part of 
f.'jc. Medicare program will soon 
have another opportunity to enroll. 
October .1 began a general enroll- 

.ijtent period which extends through ! 
,6pc. JI, 196. During this three I 
im’onUt period Individuals, 65 or I 
Ser, who failed to enroll prevl- 

sly, or whose coverage was ter- 
ftijriated for non-payment of pre- 
n^ums, may apply to the social 
security office.

.John H. Ingle, district mandger 
of the Atlanta social security office, 
announced that this special en
rollment period which falls the last 
three months of each odd number
ed year Is especially for persons 
wlto later decide they want the 
medical Insurance part of the 
Health Insurance program. This 
medical Insurance is (o help pay 
doctor bills and other medical serv
ices.

Individuals who apply during tills 
special enrollment period will not 
have coverage until July 1, 1968. 
Therefore, premiums will not be 
due until that time.

EAST POINT, Ga, - Traffic- 
jammed urban motorists may .have 
to suffer several years longer be-

not receiving monthly checks will total institution-.". ' Qlwrlotte "political tinkering" with the Fed- 
receive a premium ^notice request- educator contfeued^^WI®, 'this era! Highway Trust Fund, Georgia 

grant we will bi'.Hbli&to: bring a Fifth District Congressman Flet^h- 
....... ■ r« .. . —-- •j— declared -f hereIngle also 'pointed out that hos- 'nustahdltlg ¿ifr^|to'thto-fa- • er Thompson 

pital insurance Is free and requires > *”
no premium. The premium Is only Wing the special luncheon, the 
for doctor bill Insurance, and the 
amount of the premium is matched 
by the Government.

Writo,- nail nr vW.I bh” Atlanta'
Social Security Office located at

..oultv-**

pralSe of the continuing good work 
of the Duke Endowment.

’’The Endowment."'Dr. Allen In- 
_ .... ___ , ______ _. toiled, "has helped the university
730 Peachtree Street, N. E., for in immeasurable Ways. We are very 
more'speclflcs on the medicare pro
gram and whatJt means to you. 
The Atlanta SoclSI Security Office 
is open one night a week on Mon
days. All services are available on 
Mondays from 8:30 in the morning 
until 7:30 in the evening. Tues
days through Fridays, the office is 
open from 8:30 a.m. until 
p. m. Telephone 526-3161,

4:30

i TOO MUCH IN I'AJi)IS
,i study made by the National..

PRAYER PENALTY

JL SECRET PRAYER 
“ FORMULA CHART*
i :
i ■ PSYCHO-PHYSICAL 

PRAYER TEMPLE
Send for Free Oally Blessings. How 
to get what you want through this 
Mw way of Prayer. My Prayers are 
being sent out and blessings art 
coming In. Mail ^stamped, self- 
addressed, envelope to Rev. C. 
Fhrstet, P. 0 Rix 56, St. Albans. 
New York 1X12.

KUALA LUMPEJR -- UPI - 
Eight thousand Moslems In north
western Kedah will go to religious 
courts soon to he ‘prosecuted for 
not attending Fritfey prayers. About 
half will receive severe penalties 
for neglecting prayers for more 
than a year, an official said.

First Thai combat forces arrive 
In Vietnam.

More U. S. medical aid for Viet
nam urged.

recently.
.. ____         The Atlanta-area Congressman 

Chairman of the Smith Bo»rd of' told the Headland Civic Club that 
Trustees. Dr. J. E.;Allen, spoke. federal road construction schedules 

__ » ______________.___ t. 1____ tJiklneT

pleased and happy tn share in its 
growth and development,"

SHIPPING AND CUBA
The Hemisphere foreign minis

ters have signed a resolution rec
ommending that, the American re
public apply ilnilted ‘ sanctions 
against non-communtst ships which 
sail to, Cuba. The purpose is to 
curtail Castro's intervention and 
aggression In Latin Amorlcan coun
tries. .

PAY * POSTAL RATES • ’
A federal pay raise and an in

crease in postal rates has won 
approval from the House Post Of
fice committee. The Increase Is 
mere■ than the President recom
mended and would go Into effect 
one month after the legislation was 
enacted.

have already been thrown behind 
schedule almost a year by a "freeze” 
last . November In the spending of 
highwav trust funds. Now, he said, 
the Administration Is "threatening" 
to do the same thing again. ;

“Another freeze in federal-aid 
highway construction will simply 
cause the motorists to suffer, sev
eral years longer in traffic jams,” 
Thompson told the club members. 
“So when you’re caught in a traf
fic jam and fuming because you’re 
running late, just think of the 
Johnson Administration.”

Thompson said another “freeze” 
in the spending of funds out of 
the Federal Highway Trust Fund 
is being suggested by the Adminis

tration to head off economy drives 
in the Congrr s. He called the move 
“sheer blackmail.”

. The Congressman pointed out 
that funds in the Trust Fund come | 
from federal gasoline taxes and 
other highwav user revenues. He 
emphasized that these funds are 
“ear-marked” for highway use and 
cannot be used for any other pur
pose. 8o, he added, delaying their 
expenditure will not in the long 
run save money but it will, make 
the public suffer.

Thompson contends the throat of 
another withholding of the funds 
was made th’s wok in telegrams 
sent to all Governors by Trans
portation Secretary Alan Royd.JHc 
said the Governors were asked what 
effect a 50 per cont reduction in 
highwav con'’ruction would have 
on thpir state,

“The tnfcr«n«e was oh. so subtle, 
but the meaning was there," he 
declared,

He charged that withholding of 
the trust funds- “Is the same old 
dodge the President tried last year 
when congressional leaders were 
insisting on economy.”

Fiber has foiind it is. possible the 
US. has invested too much is agri-; 
culture. The President’s commls-. 
sion blames major federal policies 
and programs for encouraging^ 
waste of farm resources.

problems of. the d'sadvantaged, as 
well as testing and relevancy of 
test information.

During this academic year, coun- ; 
selors will hold in-service train’n« ' 
programs at their schools, meet 
witli PTA groups to. discuss coun
seling, as wel las held a "reunion": 
type meeting with their industrial 
hosts in order .to refresh t.h«m- : 
selves on the latest Industry needs.

Firms and counselors taking part 
in this summer's program were: 

. „Boeing, Eltia Smith, Cavalry Jun 
ior High; General Electric, John 
Conroy, Westlawn Junior High; 
IBM, Mildred Ealy, New Hope High 
and Jerry Davis, Cavalry Junior 
High; RCA, J. W. Williams, Hunts
ville Junior High; Rohm and Haas, 
Joe Angun, Sparkman High; Sper
ry Rand, Rachel Sykes, Chapman 
Junior High, U. S. Army (Civilian 
Personnel Office), Viola Adams. 
Councilor Trade School, and Vitro 
Services, Dan Tibbs, Indian Creek 
High, coordinating the SCORE pro
ject Is Dr. Reese Danley Kilgo of 
the University of Alabama in 
Huntsville.

T’ ,k s-o-vv ways to protect non-' 
nnc’cnr states.

Qnl-'ber« e«”« sea. bed as Im-, 
nnr+npt a* “npce.

Fríe FIGLINE
WHITE PE rnOlEUM JELLY 

Mora lor your mniioy!
Aftoihfii «rinlitv niodiif.i oi PlouuK l'’O-

.1...

't

I

Ito FAMOUS FORTUNE TELLER
I’v WALTER (’. ROBINSON, Editor, The Chattanooga Observer
Have you ever wondered about 
those persons wh" aro gifted by 

. Gcd to sec into the future and 
are abl" to work minicles on 
car'll through God. When I 
think of one man I do not think 
that prophecy end’d with the 
Bible. Through faith and pow- 
«r of God this man—according 
to statoments — b«s. restored 
the sight of Mary King, Flint, 
Mich . and Clove Corbin. Chat- 
tarooaa. Tenn., when they 
were blind.

This man his helped thous- 
nnds who cam« front near and 
fnr «’'tli very kind of nroblem. 
W«rd of moiiih lrs soread un
told rraicc of this recwkahle 
mm. p««"’« «nm« w'th heavy 
boirts and If’c fi"od with jov 
end lv'in". «nd h«w faith in 
tb"ir future. H-u«b?nds and 
wtv«s hnv" been bri'ielit. back 
bbmo. «nd a swcetb“«rt was 
br«w’ht. hii’k even from Can
ada t'’r'>u'Th th« strene« n«wer 
man who sp«n’ a «reot d«a’ to get. h"’p to brine h’s wife back. Ill « 
d’Sna’r he o«me tn D«c Andcrsnn. wl’o got results In one day. I 
sm'to wh"n T *tonk of the man wh" cam" to Doc Anderson to help 
find his unfaithful w'fe. Doc told him wh«re tn f'nd her and was 
h» n'rnris’d! O’der man and women tell and marvel at the W’ay 
he I'0« restor'd tb"'r nature.

Th’s unusual man—through his mystor'oiis «’fts dating back 
to h’s bnyhnnd-h’S nolnted cut, stolen and h’ddon mnney—$1.500 
- after everybody else fai’ed. The success of h’s financial blessings 
is known all over the war’d. He n«rtorms minic'e« wh»n he removes 
Evil Pine"« from p««nle. oclalmlnt them frnm the "’tvlng dead."

H's famous nrodict'ans were menttonod «n the "Meet the 
Pro’s" prnTam. Rent. 30. 1956. It is wond«rful h«w he tells your 
pist, present, and future without. y«u sav’n« a word. Th’s remark- 
ah’e man w«.« a rir?w"r full of ursni’ctfed letters from grateful 
people testifying to their peace of m'«d. .hanu’n"«« and financial ■ 
rno/ers. Mrst of them ended with wishes of God's blessings for 
Doc Anderson. v

I c«.'’’d wr"e fnr hours about his wonderful works and gifted 
piw-er, but moy’-e ’on w«n!d lik" to see him yourself, sn y«u may 
wr'te DCC R C. ANDERSON. 302 W. Gordon Ave., Rossville, Ga., ■ 
for Information about his work or phone 831-1091, Area Code 404, 
if yon wish to mak» a date to'see him in per«on. He is as close 
to ymi as your to’enhnn». (Rossville. Ga., loins Chatt»nnoea,-:Tenn.) 
I am to'd you must, see him in person to be helped. I understand 
that, he can be seen seven days a week.

FINEST ' .
QUALITY .

(SöIiääWWIG

HUNTSVILLE - What can high 
school seniors expect from indus
try after graduation? This question 
Is posed each.year by eager stud
ents. Here in Madison County a 
joint Industry-school board effort 
is trying to give high school coun
selors the experience needed to an
swer that question.

School Counselors Orientation, 
Reassessment and Endlchment 
outlook, unique. programs, special

Record cron prospects pose b 
problem 1« India.’

■■ New atomic center, ‘for Europe 
presses Snead.

i

'I

OINTMENT

Y«u don't Mvn tn livt with th« 
■wful tormtnt of skin upset by 
tho agonies of itching ot certain 
minor ikin IrriUtions. PALMER'S 
“IKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT is 
the proven wig millions gel F-t, 
blessed roliof when their skin 
tries "help". As this Internotion: 
ally famsus skin medieation ease: 
the Itching, and induces fast re
lief from Itching miseries, you'll 
fool bettor, fast! Doctors know 
scratching can disfigure as wall 
aa cause dahgorous infection.

SCRATCHING or SQUEEZING

ONE LITTLE PIMPLE
CAN SPOIL A BEAUTIFUL FACE
Don’t let the tormenting itch of 
skin miseries drive you to scratch, 
scratch, scratch. Ease that burn
ing, stinging, sb millions of people 
all over the world do. Usesooth- 

’ ing Black and White Ointment, 
, ,What a comfort! Economical, .

too. Trial size is 256 regular size
356 and you get 4h times more 

• ih the 754 size. Sold on money- 
; r back guarantee.

And to keep your skip clean, 
:« use mild Black end White Soap. 

,’ It thoroughly removes surface 
grime, leaves skin feeling fresh 
and firmer.

Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Mltory oft 

Ugly Bumps, 
Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Eczema

WHEN YOUR 
SKIN CRIES...

IT'S TEARS and sorrow for 
, t.‘: - lad as he is evacuated 
‘L.’jm bis village about 10 

: miles south of Da Nang in 
¡ South Vietnam. The UiS.

Marines cleared out the area 
m search of a big Viet Cong 
infestation. (JJadiopAtjto/ 

.”. ! ' . : , ■'IS.’.

You owe It to your comfort, srh 
appiaranco, to let PALMEIVtf 
"ININ SUCCESS” OINTMENT htlp 
maha your lift liveable again.

(Project SCORE' ?ias finished 
first phase. Initiated by the Asso
ciation of Huntsville Ama Compa
nies (AHAC), the program put 10 
high school counselors through a 
three-month on-the-job training 
program this past summer.

While back at their school desks 
how, the counselors are still part 
of Project SCORE. They will be 
joined soon by 20 other counselors, 
enlarging Project SCORE, to en

roll In a second semester course, to 
be conducted at the University of 
Alabama Huntsville Campus. The 
new course will provide additional 
academic background experience, as 
well as aid tn counselor’s certifi
cation needs.

At the Alabama Guidance Assn. 
District,IX meeting, scheduled for 
October 2-28, the SÇQRE coun
selors will join with the summer's 
industrial hosts In a guidance sym
posium to explore counseling ex
periences, techniques, and proce
dures . >

Project SCORE 1b part of AHAC’s 
continuing Interest in education. 
The organization of industrial firms 
in Huntsville has taken roles in 
the Huntsville-Madison’ County 
Éducation Improvement Program, 
and the 'rennes»-« Valley center.

In addition to the work experi
ence gained in the on-the-job 
training, the counselors met in 
weekly "classes" to exchange ideas 
on employment problems, economic

DOC ANDERSON
of th’s i’ft"d m«ri. I know of a

$ I 'WHILE I
SUPPLY

I LASTS

SEND NO MONEY
New You l'i 1Ç* socondR with thli
Quick 8oau*y Shorty Wig. Cuver» whole heud. 
COLORS: Wirk, off Hindi, Dark, Medium 
or l.iibt Brown. 814.9!». 1 »»r Auburn. Illuni) 
or Ml'x d Drey »'1'1 M.00«xtrn. ,
SENO NO MONEY: .iHiRtmBf» on <!r-

’ llvòry Rni'innt vltw i'nxtgüe. It you Bond eaiih 
■ . or money oritur company pay«iwninRe. huh 

i»wu- n<iw Aaihfocilon Gutmutr*'*

VALMOR HAIR STYLES, 
Dept. M-714, 2411 Prairie Ave.

Chirlan. III.

lh‘

i
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SerieS annal»ifave won five, top? ._ w ____
sétotfre games. Tbs last to . win required two oporalions link jem

» *♦ .4P-

IT’S A BATTER’S BATTLE-Fenway Park's 35,188 shot was |oken between home plate .and 

Ions watch a succession of home runs rind pitch- base, 
ors in the sixth game of ihe World peries. This

ty MAMON I. JACKSON

MNJVCKY FOOTBALL FATALITY
.GrW:Fwe, one of two Negro« on the Univerahy of Ken

tucky football team, died recently of a spinal injury. The Mid- 
dlbborp, Ky, notiye was the second of hit race to sign a grgnt- 
in-aíd te pfay in the SBC. The first wo» sophomore cornerback 
Not Northington .;.. Bob Gibson, the MVP of the World Serie* 
qha d native of Omaha, Neb., tied a mark established by Rec 
ijílffing of the New York Yankees by pitching his. fifth ’¿qmpfeief 
Autumnal, Classic victory. Puffing’s mark was se| io four ^!7»*wri‘ 
Wprld Series .

' W1» other 'pitcher» in World years to overcome Jr , utecte N 
* Btrfti afauy» Mve won five .eon? a savérely fractuted afaarbotw that 
«cgtfye,'pants. Tbe last to , win required, two opettfafaa IM year 
thttbUg a row was Lou Burdette Warfiejd looms ae.hhe nfl “Come- 
6f.tho Milwaukee Braves fa lbij'I... j back Player ,pt tne Year" leadi«

'• •••- : up to the’ »towns. Bunoay. Oct. fa
Gto* Psge, 6-2,196-pound wphe- J cfaab with tun 8k fami» Catolnali, 

BuW defeuilve aU ft a faetbai 1 
Utalliy at the Valvenrttw uf Rw- TELLS
tack!!, .where Charite Bradley I» ft kp*w they «ay f ,.ses a year 
head, coach. Page safteved P sptnal w '«• I» mdjwt mentally after 

vWInt, August .22 end mweuuftd «. <4,. .. .*.
Sept.: 3». An AU-btate high senwt 
jdkyér at l^lddleshwó. Ky, nun 
KfwU, BoN was the WKiiMt Negro 
t» tlgn a grant-in-aid wlfh the 
Wildcats. He started th- ram* 
afpfast Ole Miss.

. At the openfag of fall ptfttlynA 
Page had told Coach Bradanaw 
“I'm not lookfag forward to being 
one of the first Negroes fa the

something like that,” san the 6-1, 
IM-povnder wha caught 52 passes 
fit to® yatda and nine TDs hr 
thy NFL champion Browns as a 
»wale in ’<4. “but I honestly wasn’t 
»ware of having changed. I might 
h»W been a bit rusty from missing 
wnm of ’65. But I «ally didn’t 
'rave a Mg day last year until It 
«as tee late (six passes fer 161 
against SL Leals in the final game 

'' '_7 ~ i *° flnlsh the year with 36 for, 741).
SEC (SeutheaMern Conference). And it Js also trM that my itati 
What Pm reaRy looking forward | this year has been more enoonrag-
t? K to helping this club become 
a Winner.” That was to have been 
SatpHay, Sept. 39, 1667.

SPORTS BEAT - Paul Gray, 
the’veteran New Orleans, La., box
ing: promoter Is dead following a 
lin^yinr illness. His death ended 
ai/'agonising bowl with a eompll- 
toityf disease, lie w«s 66. Fer more 
tj>ari '30 years, Gray dealt in the 
iiei^ of boxing. He was the first 
Negtd licensed Hght promoter In 
the Creocent CJly, and almost com- 
plètiJv reuintlonhed thè sport in 
thetibiÜMS 104»'«.

Iti thé Thirties, which saw box- 
Mg' scintillants as Jack Johnson, 
former heavyweight champion joe 
Lords, would appear for Gray at 
thé old Coliseum Arena there. Other 
igeate to Wx for Gray were Hol
man William«. “Kid” Còrèa. WM' 
ley Farrell K. Q. White. Charlie 
(The KU) Young, the Brown Bro
thers. Eddie and Woland, and ma
ny, «any other oM-thnen.

• » » ■

ing."

His four.gamo totals are 12 re» 
oepllons for 246 yards and four 
TDs. He scored only five last year.

. .4 a 4

“Paul has his confidence again," 
says Brown/flanker Gary Collins, 
“He’s not only , back to where he 
was, he’s much better. As a rookie, 
you can get away wit,’; some things 
because they don’t know you. You 
have to- keep working and develop
ing, and to acquire a taste for 
being fflti-stfatige as it may sound. 
That’3 all part of growing, ft takes 
three to five years for most.”

So far. as the statistical' tables 
show, the Browns' passing game 
has been below potential. Collins 
has Jiad a bruised leg regular tight 
end Milt Morin a knee injury that 
forced him off the roster, and QB 
Ryan has been playing on two bad 
ankles and a sore shoulder.

I “Tlumk goodness. Pn^'s done so 

I well,", says Collins. "We’ve really

OCTOBER 20
(slAC)

Alabama . State vs. Morelitrtisc, 
Atlanta, Ga.
OCTOBER 21, ,

Alien vs, .Morris Brown, Atlanta’. 
Ga..

.””vrk vs. Savannah State, Sa- 
Ga. ..

' , Stale vs. S." C. State.'
«range /' S.C. '
Ulrt,', (¡ flirt Valley, Fort' Vai- 

'-v- Ga.
BethUi, ,,kmah vs. Alabama 

"*«»»1. Ala.
Florida a and,Jd. vs. Tcnnessw 

and I, Naihvllle, Tenn. .. . 
Kriogvilii1 Miles, Birmingham 

'A- ip . '7 ;>■
Howard v». Risk'. Nashville, Tenn

■ (SUC1
Ml« Valley vs.- Edward Waters, 

Jaeksohviiic, Fla.
Morris vs. Fayetteville State, 

Fayetteville, N. C. .
' fCIAA.1,.

. Morgan vs. Delaware Slate, Do
ver, Del. i ' . ¡¡ ’¡i'., / ..

Virginia State vs. Hampton Ind. 
Hampton, V«

t Winston Salem State vs. N. C. A 
and T., Grernsboro. N. C.

N. Q. College vs. Maryland Blate 
College Fark, Met.

J. C. Smith vs.- Shaw, Raleigh 
N.C.

Norfolk State vs. Virginia Union 
Richmond. Va.

St. Paul vs. Elizabeth City, Ports
: mouth, Va. (Flsli Bowl)

(MWAA)
Wiley vs. Lincoln (Mo.) JcffOrsoi 

City, Mo.
Kentucky State vs. Findlay. 

• Findlay, Ohio.
(SWAC)

Alcorn A. and M. vs. Southern
1 Baton Rouge, La.
, Prairie View vs. Arkansas AM 
i and N. Pine Bluff, Ark.
, Grambling vs. Jackson State

Jackson, Miss.
i Texas Southern U. (Not schedul

ed).

Bv RICHARD E. MOORE The Hawks stretched their iriar-

Comnntericed facing which Is needed fam.” 
toiimletihe a 18-week all-time 
heavyweight ' chmnplorishln series, 
»ctcjdtag to Murry Woeoner. nïesl- 
tterit ■ of Woron’r Produetinn« hf 
Miami. Fl«., will be followed by 
two gimmicks.

iW two néw computerized tour
naments »re "The All-Time Middle 
weight ClwmpIqnshiD Tournament 
»M, |hç A’l-Tftite Football Cham-
plonshlp Tournament."

■ > 'rtS- •" _ -• : • ■ •
The-heinwelgM tournament sold 

tn .300 markets throughout the 
United States.,

’• / .c •'’
The All Time Middleweight 

Cbamblonshlp Tournament 
/«»Ho« of fifteen flrhtx between 
ibw greatest 'lighten hi that divi
sion la bare t? create a» 
much excitement as the heavy* 
welirht series, the participating 
mtedlewclghts will be selected by 
palling leading snorts writers and 
announcers fa the country. Woro- 
ver will then compile thousands of 
facts about each chosen fighter 
which will be programmed for the 
ramputers.

. • » •
/Mie AM Time College Football 
Championship Tournament even 
more complicated In scope, will in
volve the selection of the sixteen 
greatest tejjis in t,he history of 
college football. More than sixty 
colleges will be asked to select the 
team they feel was the best their 
school ever put on the field. The 
beat 16 will be chosen froth these 
sistV, • ■ . '

NH, COMEBACK PLAYER - 
Paid Warfield, a four year NFL 
fetarari with the Cleveland Browns, 
has, battled hard for the put two

MATS MAST« - Gil HodgesATt^WPA. rii.-. (PNSl'i/.
The Clark College Natlopal Alum

ni Association will sponsor a bus 
trip to the .Clark-Savannah State 
football classic. Saturday,, Oct. 21 
in Savannah, Georgia.

The bus will leave the College 
at 8 a.m. from the front of Davage 
Audltoufium on Chestnut Street arid 
will arrive In Savannah In time for 
the kick-off at 2 p.m. The bus will 
return late Saturday night.

Reservation? may be made by rSt^^torrnriz^d tofe north 
calling the Alumni Office at 524- lapldaM car 'tcrroriz«d thk north 
m? , __ «.„„j.. rvtAk»» flm viuasn ucv, wiuyiium w ’ p.m. Tnursd&y* October fhynnwh thp streets and harelv rniss-

19 Wnundtrln tor? is *19 chonk* tnrougn ine streets ana nareiy mis?

imiles his acceptance of a three- 
I year contract as the new man- 
I aqer of the National League's 
j New York Meis. Hodges moved 

! aver from the Washington Sen

ators.

GREENSBORO. N. C. — Mary- gin to 13-6 with 2:19 remaining 
land State piled up 322 yards rush- in the half when Belton took a 
ing and scored twice in each half 
to down fired-up A. and T. State 
University, 25-14 before 10,000 Ag
gie Homecoming fans here Satur
day afternoon.

The Hawks won the duel of pow
erful offenses on the strength of 
a 93-yard run bv freshman quar
terback Willie Belton and a 68-yard 
touchdown screen pass from senior 
quarterback Jim Duncan to fullback 
Roy Kirksey.

The underdog Aggies, who have 
yet to win a game tills season, 
matched the Hawks for more than 
three quarters, closing the iao to 
19-14 midway the third period on 
>. brilliant 79-yard touchdown run 
by the Aggies’ Willie Peprson.

But Moses Benson's five-yard 
touchdown run for the Hawks with 
13:06 left in the game sewed up 
the win for Maryland State, now 
2-1 in CIAA play. A. and T. is 0-3 
for the season, the Aggie' 'having 
tied Johnson C. Smith.

Maryland State’s, first touchdown 
came on a three-yard run by Dun
can with 31 seconds' left Hi the 
first period. The Hawks had nailed 
A. and T.'s kicker Warren Frye on 
the Aggies’ 6-yard line to set up

short, pltclwut from Duncan, cir- 
clc'd his own right end and fled 
93 yards to paydirt.

A. and T.'s touchdown, which 
came with 20 seconds left in the 
first half, capped a 59,-yard drive. 
The drive was highlighted by a 
40-yard pass from Code to Pearson.

The Aggies’ Richard Armstrong 
had taken Maryland State’s punt 
on his. own 21yard line and rc" 
turned the ball to A. and T.’s 41. 
Armstrong lost five yards, then 
Code completed an 8-yard n?ss to, 
end Gene Hwri?i’h. Code's bomb 
to Pearson was followed hy a pen
alty against th? Hn.wk«. Tills moved 
the ba'l to Maryland State's 10- 
yard Une iron, where code threw 
a touchdown strike, tn Pearson.

Kirksey, a ,,250-nnutid soohomore. 
made his long-d'stahcc rpn with 
8:34 left in the third quarter, but 
Pearson’s streaked 79-yards on a 
triple reverse to pul the Aggtefl 
back in the game.

Depson's. touchdown run with 
13:06 left in the game ended the 
scoring'.. i. . ,

Klrksev led the Hawks with 125 
yards in 12 carries end Belton 
added 93 yards in four carries 
Pearson rushed for 95 yards in three

the touchdown. Ervin Williams' kick I tiros fur the Aggies end toamraate 
was wide and the Hawks led, 6-0. j Riiilwd Arii^troiig added 54 yards,

T‘-

TWIN-AGÉ DRIVERS

POftJUS, Sweden - UPI - Two 
drunk tecn-egc girls, driving a di

em village on Oct, 13 searching

2 Collegiate

19. Roundtrip fare is $10. Checks 
or-money orders may be made pay
able to Clark College and sent to 
the Alumni Office by 4 p. m. 
Thursday, Oct. 1'9, The $10 fare in
cludes admission to the game.

KNEtV HIM WELL
An executive is a guy who walks 

around wl’h a worried expression 
•>n h's subordinates' faces.
TH'RF'S A DIFFERENCE

Uriel'- sani report' more tban 
15 mD’lon «re employed He didn’t 
'ay how-many are working.

Ing ten school children. The car 
smaslxd Into a ditch where the 
children were hiding in tear. The 
unlicensed girls rap away and were 
later found 1® a nearby apartment 
drinking beer.

i?vrry n-wsuaper editor pays tri
bute to th? Devil.

-»Joan D° I.«

DM oil*-- t'nked to ?>x death 
on West Coast.

Din'm’ Chib to acquire a trave’ 
bureau.

Hotts1- insists v. g audit inter 
MnerJcaB bank.

0. 8.. Soviet nearer accord or> 
.ç.rn^as"’rs

Deck Here

COLUMBUS, G*. - Tuskegee’s 
Golden Tigers breathed out a 21- 
14 victory over the Maroon tigers 
of Morehouse in the 32nd annual 
Tuskegee-Merehouse classic Friday 
eventrig before 12.000 chilled fans 
at Memorial Stadium.

• » »
The Golden Tigers from Ala

bama started out strong, scoring 
midway through the first period 
when Ralph Jenkins darted 29 
yards off tackle and Cecil Leonard 
kicked the point after touchdown.

After Tuskegee kicked off to start 
the game and e Morehouse first 
down, Clarence Thompson of the 
Atlanta team fumbled on Ms own 
33. Il was recovered by Tuskegee, 
setting the stage for 
touchdown.

4 4 4

Jenkins’

4 Passo« Completed 8
129 t Yards Passing 94

0 Passes ínt. 3
6-26 Pun ( tag Average 6-29
124 Kick Returns 28
149 Penalties 26

1 Fumbles Recovered «

Morehouse kicked off to start

Morris Bn
j*--.'; -. ■■■ '■? ■ »-

?...;,47--'By.l9tKL,W<-SMITU, , ,

' . ’ -.!SN8) —'
:'-.CbJIe?|(tta football returns to Lite 
Gate city HiKd^end, with, two 

'wg: pmifai -to'h dock for- tile fans.' 
Mofchouse -College plays Alabam? 

■ 5ft att. College,' -Friday night ¡and 
Morris Brotn Cofa-ge takes on Al 
len University, Saturday afternoon 
Both games will bo played al 
Herntlon Memorial Stadium.

According to available retold . 
Morehouse and Alabama State 
played a two-game grid series back 
In 1959 and 1919. The rival eleven 
battled to a scoreless tie in 1969 
and the Maruon Tigers-triumphed 
over the Blaok and Gold Hornets, 
17-0 in 1910.

■ j:’ . ,. .

lerva'a fer years. Tiie Hornets 
the last two games, routing 
Maroon Tigers. 26-6 in 1965 
69-0 lest year. That Is the bl? 
8ctf wliv the vastly improved 
robn Tigers’will be out for rovengc 
Friday night.

Th? Clark College panthers will 
b et) acoknslO 
be’back ofLjhe road this week

end, journeying to savannah to 
come to grips with the Savannah 
SI4fa Cft|le-,e Tto i ’. ul llic .HHAT: 
TI10 panthers will reiurn to uern-

the second ihal
electrified the crowd by taking it; 
in on the three and streaking bls. 
way 97 yards for a touchdown, | 
putting ills learn into a conunaiid-1 
lug 21-8 lead. .

»44

Penalties begaii (0 take their 
toll on the Alabama team arid 
Morehouse played ball control pret-' 
ty much the rest of the way. After I 
being forced to punt on a fourth
down situation, a jarring tackle 
forced Tuskegee to fumble, More
house recovering on the Golden 
Tigers’ 34. ' I

4 4 4

A 13-yard pass and some bruising ! 
smashes off tackle by Andrew 
Smith brought the ball to the two 
yard line, where once more Smith 
went off tackle for the touchdown. 
Their conversion failed, making the

By MARION E. JACKSON 
Sports Editor, Atlanta pally World 

A Hollywood serial like thriller 
was enacted when Wade Traynham 
kicked a dramatic, down-to-wire 
and sudden death. 31-yard field 
goal to give the Atlanta falcons, 
a comc-from-behind, 20-20 tie with 
the Washington Redskins, Sunday 
at Atlanta' Stadliml.,

The script written with two sec
onds remaining on the clock was 
the ultimate in heroics for a rilp- 
and-tuck NFL classic which had 
56,53g faps fa alsle-stomp|ng fer
vor and exuberance throughout’a 
balmy autumnal outing, which was 
made signal by the bright, blue 
skies multiple dramatics.

» 4 4

It was the Frank Merriweil, Ho
ratio Alger and Rover Boys, com
pacted into a stogie setting and 
the Falcons walked off the field 
With a 0-4-- record for the ’67 
sophomore campaign ln the NFL.

The vaunted Redskins had gone 
in front 20-17 with only 12 secaonds 
left to play on the passing of quar
terback Sonny Jurgenson, but the 
winlras Falcons came storming back 
on the passing of substitute quar
terback Terry Nofsinger and with 
only two seconds remaining called 
lime out. to set up Traynhtm’s 
tying field goal,

• • •
Traynlmm kicked another 31- 

yard field goal midway through 
the fourth nrrlod to give the EWL 
cons a 17-14 yead.

With barely a minute to play. 
Jurgensen carried the Redskins 82 
vnr4« wftli four twSs coin*
pletlons. but Washington’s extra 
oolnt (rv w»s Nock-d by Atlanta 
linebacker ToJnmv Nobfa and that 
turned owl Io hr’onc of the biggest 
plays of the game.

Nofsinger made hls first apn«Br- 
an"" 'n fr’”-’h n"riod when 
starter Randy Johnson was hurt 
and returned again for the final 
series after Johnson had come back 
'nto the game.

Nofslnecr completed passes of 10. 
17.4 »nd 25 vards. the last one to 
speedster. Ron smlfl). to carry the 
Falcons to tlm Washignton 23-yard 
line. In less than 40 seconds.

Atlanta, imw n-4-1 tor the sea
son, drew first blood In lhn sec
ond period when Junior Coffey

CQLIOIBUS, Ohio - Felix Mil
lan, the fine fielding and timely 
hitting secondbaaeman. for. Rlcb- 
»ond’s pennant-wipners in the In
ternational League, hit the geld and 
silver Jackpots thta W-

The 21 year old 
one of the 29 pla 
the l967 Claw AA. 
in the poll condu'oted by Topps 
"hVwin- , G"m 00. »n't the Na
tional Association pf Profeaalonal 
Baseball Leagues, Each of the 26

In addliibn, Milton will receive 
the J. O. Taylor Spink awird and 
cash for having been picked as the 
Player of the Year for all minor 
leagues, and the George M. Traut
man Memorial plaque for being 
named as the International’s Play
er of the Year.

» » •
In previewing rookie prospects In 

the Atlanta Braves' organisation 
last'spring, Farm Director Jim Fan
ning stated: “Tills could be th? 
year Milton makes it. He’s aggres
sive at bat and improving rapidly 
defensively." . .

Millan went out and became a 
key contributor to Richmond’s 
champtonshin season. After he re
ceived the Topps award for Player 
of the Month (July). Millon’s man
ager. Luman Harris, had this to say 
of bls a'1-st.ar infielder: “Felix 
nrobably I? the brat all-arrund per
former In the minors today 
and ennal to several s»condbasc- 
men already In the majors"

0 « »

Millan bit 4V, sfrikln? out only 
’9‘lWs In 106 rornnt. and w’s 
the "glue” of th» "leMond Infield.

The 1967 tr'nte-A »'l-stars again 
»ere nhe-d In »n ’’-'-tern hraeltnt 
(International phew' and •>. s"esl- 

rrOim (Pactoi- c-as' ’»-»neb 
Millan and tran>r-'i» jim Jleiti- 
chamn at first S’a» arc Rich
mond's renrcsen'atlves on 'he al'- 
East sonad. San Dieiro won the PCL 
pennant and placed two on the 
all-West team — Third baseman 
Ricardo Joseph and pitcher Jeff 
James.

£ to t
■loeenh’s 92 runs hatred In led 

-Il tr'nlc-A nlavers this vear. as 
did the 28 home runs by outfielder 
Charles Noah of Indianapolis. Top 
Q'ass AAA batter for average was 
«■.'vln Jiminez of Columbus in the 
Int-rnational, who reached .349.

Biagcst wlrinT in pltr’’toe per- 
centag-s was Dave Leonhard o’ 
Roch"'fer (IT), who posted a 15-3 
log. Top eamed-run avrrnce iv’s 
1.98. compiled by Frank <Tug) Mc
Graw of Jacksonville (IL).

Jcscrh was aho picked as the 
PCL's Player of the Year and, like

Trautman

F’Wre-

SS—Tom Matepick, Toll

JI23, to'homm ft RBI „ ■ 
OF—Elvio Jiminez, ÍM.iíribw: ’4« 
OF-Wayne Comm Toledo. 2W . 
fejflbn W Buffai«

•n homers.'gaRBf 
iÌFrànk' Mèfjtòw,. Jacksonville ,

.. 10-9. 1.98 UtA , ,
P—Dara Lrortfairii, Ifi'ticrier, ÍÍ-3 
WkST'ÄAA AM. STARS , ■
IB—Doily Ächwarir,

&/sniff to..,«'■ ■
, . tqlai'it*’»«1«'. .j .-i.,: A?;.
SS-f.ldo James, Spokan- ......... '

O(?-'( Irrles Na-h,' imfianapAIH ; ' 

28 hornees. 7* FBI
OF—Ivan M"rr’ll, Óklaljomg 0IX 

.289, if RBI ' '
OF—Jim Fa.lrey, Rnokflu*. ,1«”. '
< —Pon Bryant. Phoenix, *94 
1’—Roberto Rodríguez

I’ancouyer. 12-3
I’-r-Jefi Lynn. San lljego 

13-5, 156 slrlkeniits

^oirth Faltón,

The L'" ”«'’f . ........ a, .-v
dpcnd two tmwivtowns in the imfa 
”»r'nd -to tie the visiting Archer 
High Ew'es, 13-13 Fpidayl.illght 
in East Poto’.. , .. / '.'

. Archer led the isme for ■ three 
-pr'cris and. late In the fourth ihq 
Lions' scoring machine produced 
13 polls.

Jerome Nelloms scored the first 
TD tor Archer on a 2-yard run ip 
the first quarter. PAT was nd good.

Larry Tolan eressed the goal line, 
•'n the third period on a 52-yard run 
and pass-d to John Grant for the . 
point after, giving the Eagles a 
I1} ,

.’phn Milner scored nth touch- 
dm-m’ tor Sorth Fulton oil' two 
enrrt-rhnek keepers. Milner sneak
ed 13 and 3 yards. Carlls Green 
ho-'-d th" nolnt after.

whan i no -sme ended. South- 
p-’^n had tiio ball resting on 
Archer's 3 yard line.

Wolverine» Meet
- Yellow Jacket» In

Homecoiiiiing Battle

. Tliis series lias continued at in
won 
the 
and 
rea-
Ma-

don Stadium on Saturday, October 
23 for th’ir annua! battle with the 
Miroon Tigers.
SATURDAY HOMECOMING 
FOR MBC WOLVERINES

Saturday will be liomtcnmlng for 
the Morris Brown Purple Wolverines 
and while Morris Brown-Allen arid 
series started years ago, when 
Allen, was a member of the South 
Atlantic Conference, scores of the 
early games arc not available.

Available scores go beck to 1936 
End of thé 19 games played since 
that time. Morris Brown has won 
12 and Allen 5. The rival AVÍE 
elevens fought to a scoreless tic 
In 1945 and treated the fans to a 
26-26 thriller to Allen in 1965 ftnd 
fell to the Yellow 1 Jackets, 32-0 
Ipst year. It Is no secret that the 
Purple Wolverines aré determined 
to repay the Yellow Jackets fpr 
the beating they suffered last year 
at Columbia, sb the fans may be in 
for a "knock-down-drag-out" titfil- 
ier.

iloijhlng ovet the Monis Brown

liomecotnlng festivities will 
"Her Majesty” Miss Breuda Brun
son, "Miss Morris Brown of 1961;’’ 
apd the fans will also be in for , a 

colorful pre-game parade and the 
traditional pre-game .. and‘half- 

time shows by the famous "March: 
Ing Wolverines," .under the dlrec- 
hiori of Bandmaster Cleopas .John
son.

Available scores in the Morris 
Brown-Allen grid series to date are 
as follows:

1936 — M’Brown, 20: Allen, 0
1937 — M’Brown, 46; Allen, 6
1940 — M’Brown, 34; Allen, 0
1941 — M’Brown, 26; Allen, 0
1944 — M’Brown, 15; Allen, 12
1945 — M’Brown, 0; Allep, I
1946 - M’Brown, 13; Allen, 9
1947 — M’Brown 6; Allen, 0
1948 — M’Brown, I; Allen, 6 
1919 — M’Brown, 21; Allen, 7
1950 — M’Brown, 14; Allen, 20
1951 — M’Brown, 44; Allen, 0
1952 — M’Brown, 6; Allen, 13
1961 - M’Brown, 18; Allen, 16
1962 — M’Brown 40; Allen, 14
1963 — M’Brown, 26; Allen, 26
1964 — M’Brown, 14; Allen, 6 
19*5 _ M’Brown, »; Allen, 20 
lifiii - M'Rrottt, 0; Allen,, J” 
I96J — M’Brown, ?? Alien, .;

be

<

Jaciitjbn Slate ino"cd Into field 
goal, range for Hartfield.

But on a 18 yard attempt for 
anniirr three-pointer, Hart: 

linebacker Harold McLintori with 
•Fulhcrn taking over, as Ilin third 
field’s boot was blocked by Jaguar 
iuartcr ended.

In the fourth quarto'-. Jackson 
State was stopped at midfield by 
the Jaguars needing less than a 
foot for a first down, taking over 
possession qn the Tigers’ 48 yard 
line.. '

JACKSON. M'-'. James t'--’ 
fie'd's 24 yard third quarter ( ' 
coal stood' uo ami Jackson Slat 
College tripM Sruth”-' t'u1-"-' 
here in e SWAC grid bailie Satur
day night.

« 4. »

Since the beginning of the rival 
ry, this was only the second tlm- 
sinee 1958 trial Jackson Stale ba: 
non over ton Jangar), and the 
Saturday night win marked I hr 
first In history frw the Tigors over 
the Jaguars in Mlss'sslppl

Th" firs! nnarter was nneventfii' 
enough as neither team Put to- 
veth»r a substantial drive with s 
resulting period nf punt exchange.

4 » 4

nut wiiai was po?s|6¡y ill? bjg- 
•msl plav of tite h’b'H for the 
tigers t-arno fa Hie second quarter 
when t|ie Jaguars were s'ed up 
m thé Jácksbri orié-ynrd Ittie In 
tour straight tries Into th? Une 
which stymied an 8'! yard drive.

I11 ,rhai was aj?" Seiilhetn's 
doseèl flaunt with the goal line, 
’nelson's Johnny Outlaw fumbled 
<rito Southern’« Leonard. w»ynfs 
nouni-ln-r on toe ball on the Ja
mara 17 yard line.

Er>vn toe *7 with toe running 
if halftrack James Little who pick
’ll pn 53 vards on-runs of nine, 
'wo, 39 and 1’. yards In the drive, 
ho inruars drove all the wav to 
he Jacbs"n four v?rd line, a Jack- 

son neuoliy left the ball on (he 
Tiger's two v»rd line first and 
ten for’ the Jaguars.

0 4.4

Needing two yards for a touch
down. Jaugar fullback Slmnn Pro
fit nicked up one yrd to the one 
vard to the one, and, that's as far 

. ta the Jaguars advanced the ball 
as nUartebhocK Willie Johnson, 
tofofit and fullback Robert Holmes 

'?aeih muffed tries- through the 
lackscn line.

Aftçr a scoreless first haif. Southr 
ern’s first offensive try in the third 
nerlod w muffed when Little fum
bled on th? Jncksbn 20 yard line 
the play w|iich the Tigers eventu
ally turned Into the 24 yard field 
goal by Hgrtfletd with 6:15 rcmaln- 
'ng in the third quarter.

Again in the third ouarter South
ern was held to downs, and again

With 6:33 I’ft In the game fol- 
lowing the big defensive effort, 
Southern could move the ball no 
farther than the Tigers 21 yard. 
Hue. point of a Ssuthern' field goal 
al tempt br Mark Samples which 
had the distance but which sailed 
side of Its mark.-.

Soul Iwrn's last possession eah)? 
with 2:40 remaining In the g«fp4, 
?nd moved 18 yards in . two plays 
before » Johnson pass Rat inter
cepted bJ Jackson's Rittiard flar» 
vcy. '■ : . 7

il/and Lonzo Bulllc j (",.'ipd ln K go-yard touchdown 

run.
The RrHskins tied It up inidwav 

thmuch the rwriod on a nln'’-ysrd 
pass from Jurgensen to Charlie 
Fft»A,1nr.

Latp in Ww first half Johnson 
hit nnrv Barnes with an annarrnt 
tnii-hannm nass h'lt Barnes fumbled 
th" ba'I »wav at. the one-vard Une. 

M^mrn’s later Ken Reeves in- 
("rwmt a Jurgensen nsss and on 
|Un ,,"x* —’«v. z'lth 1:01 left. John- 
F„n bit pipv Martin on a 13-yard 
Jmmhdown nass that me. the Fal
cons a 14-7 bflift’me lead.

■ » » »
JiT^en-Tn, who completed 28 of 

in for 324 yards and th««
touchdowns, drove the Redskins 8“ 
yarJs after *he second half kickoff 
with toe '’In? touchdown comlnr 
nW his three-yard pass to Jerry

The R«dsklns were short on a 
field real «ttoront early In l.h’ 
fourth nerM and had another up 
parent sea’in^ drive aborted by a 
personal foul. '

Th» PedsUn« also m'ss’d a fte’«* 
goal rliirln? the scoreless first peri 
o,1 h«f arnaored to be to contm' 
until Jim Norton recovered a fttm- 
hle far th’ falcons fast before th’ 
P-J-Ind ended. Johnson and Coffev 
aHornainl» ri»«s »nd run nla»c 
then ror’*"-1 .too Falcons roalwar'’

After the next kickoff, Morehouse 
was forced to print when the strong 
Tuskegee defense held them to 
three yards In the same amount 
of carries. On first down, Tuskegee 
quarterback James Reynolds, who 
starred for Mission . High School 
in Phenix City, threw a long pass 
which was intercepted by John ____ _______________ ________#___ ,
Ellis who ran it back 60 yards score 21-14 with seven minutes left c^n,8 
for a touchdown. The point after ln th? tWrd qU8rter ;
failed and Tuskegee led 7-6 with 
4:58 left in the first quarter.

» » •

The last period saw the ball ex
change hands several times with 
neither team seriously threatening

A minute and a half later af- the other’s goal. Time ran out on 
ter receiving the kickoff, Tusk,e- the Maroon Tigers as their quarter
gee could do nothing with the . back, Jessie Rowe, tried desperately 
and with its back to it sown goal. t0 dlr€Ct hls ieatn down f|cId 
had a punt blocked, which rolled. 
out of the end gone, giving More
house a safety and an 8-7 lead.

Morehouse started another drive 
at the end of the first quarter, 
only to have a pass Intercepted ln 
the end zone.

The second quarter was pretty 
much all Tuskegee, which control
led the ball for 12 of the 15 mi
nutes. With 2:35 left In the half, 
Alvin Washington Plunged off left 
tackle for a go ahead touchdown, 
arid Tuskegee’s two-point conver
sion made it 15-8 at the end of 
the first half.
~~~ STATISTICS

TUSKEGEE
16 First Downs

153 Yards Rushing
16 Passes Attempted

gun sounded with Morehouse on 
Tuskegee’s 30 yard line.

Knucks Match

M’HOLSE
13
99
15

sponsoring his appearances In these 
ope-nlght rallies across the .Na
tion.”

Admiteifai. to Ute ipwHpK is $166. 
and the public is invited.

ATLANTA. Ga.
A Texas Brass Knucks champion

ship match will ¡highlight Promoter,- 
matchmaker Paul Jones weekly 
wrestling card Friday night, Oct 
20 at the City Auditorium, Action 
will begin at 8:30 p.m,

Louie Tlllet, will .oppose Alex Pe
res in the no-holds barred iriatch,

The main teg-tekm feature will 
see El Mongol arid Oki Yama going 
against the Tdrres Brothers.

In siippbrlihg ing-tonm action. 
Rip.HawVana Swedo Hanson.op-

to lli<* <l<'l’i.,l,l °f 56,538 funs. .
<. ♦ «

On his touchdown run. Coffey ap- 
nrered stnmy’d at the line of scrim
med'’! but broke ewav from ’ would 
be tackler end. catching the res' 
of the Redskin defense off balance 
raced to the end sone.

Trip Redskins consumed mor'’ 
than half the third period with 
their touchdown drive. The Falcon 
were unable to adequately protec' 
against Jurgensen’s short passes an' 
he carried them the distance in 1' 
hlays.dn an: uninterrupted march 
During that drive he completed

owe Buddv Fuller and Rav Gunke) 
Other matches are Mr. Wrest 

ling vs.-Tiny Mills, Bobby Shan 
v.':. Ikp EaJilns, aryl Gij,-d I'etoraQl 

vs. Bud Boy Uincd.

FOOTBALL SC0RÍ3
COLLEGE

Florida A 4 M
Morris Brown
ftark X-r-4-.....~
Knoxville .. L:------./I..!,,:,; Tl

Tuskegee ?2I

Morehouse .................-.11

pethune-Cookman___61
Alien ... ....—.........—..—.—■ J

■ ’T•’ ¡ 1 " —• i'"'-*
Maryland State 21
N. C. A A T--....I.... ,.....I'/t!

Morgan State. 
Virginia Untori .

Plu-fteld Slate
Livingstone ....

• -........................
Delaware* State .......
St. Paul’s ...................

N. C. College 
Virginia State .

Morehead ......... ....
Kentucky State

six of seven passe? for 71 yards. 
" ' » « • 

te 1

.CORING
Atlanta—Coffey 20

ham klcg. .
j*1"- 2k

’urgemiin’ Owens kick,
Atlanta — Martfa 13 p?ss from 

lobntan, Traynhw kick.
Washington — J, Smith, 3 pass 

'rom Jurgenson, Owens kick.
Atlanta — FG Traynham 31.
Washington — Mitchell 24 pass 

from Jurgensen, kick blocked. 
. Allinta ~ t'G tkaaMiUhi 21.

All»llllnnve - &0|i)38.

Washington
Allatta
sor "

11 6-20
11 1 6 20

run, Trayn-

Washington — Taylor 9 pass from

EJ'raalh State .
Shaw ...... ..............

HIGH SCH 
Howard . 
Washfadon ...........

Archer _____ ...
South Fulton

Harper 
price

FIVE ESCAPE v..^,

UELZEN, Gcrril.uriy -r-’ (Upj 
Five. East Germfe sldtott 
'ahdmines hi 'the 'border "L,,.. 
strip” sensrating them from tower 
8axony Thursday, and fled to the 
wst. Official- rtesorthefl' them tm 
lushly skilled WOflwi'3,

led 
tth
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Final particulars for

COLLEGE

Free Unlveralty

Uhnta
Washington

ton (Doubleday, Oct. 27).
Bfrton, a noted Canadian author 

and TV star, selected 21 candid, 
...“depth Interviews from tapes ol 

I Mi probing conversation-interview 
1 show oh the Canadian Broaddastlng 

10 CO. Bis emphasis is on unusual 
people, people whose individual 
opinions and experiences have madePROFESSIONAL

rtÖOT:
Mii'l ■
Ui.JI>

CONFER ON VBWNAM ’ • 
LONDON - UPI - Singapore 
Premier Kuan - yew flew .from
Lqndon .to the. United States Mbn- 
(w,ior 16 dtfs pl conferences 
with U. fl? Mflcials on Vietnam 
Lae. was 'invited by President JOhn-

ELIZABETII CITY - 62
SHAW - 22

ELIZABETH CITY, N. U.

UPI — Junior quarterback Johnny 
Walton completed 14 of 20 passes 
tor 251 yards and tossed five 
touchdown a'erials as the Eliza
beth City State Vikings walloped 
Shaw University Saturday 62-22.

B. COOKMAN - 56 
ALLEN - 0 '.

Dayton beach, m - upi 
— - Bethune Cookman Collage 

thoroughly .humiliated Allen ynl- 
Versity Saturday with a 55 - 0 
win paced by a savage defensive

Open Hausa On w;
October. 22ni S

On Sunday, October 22, 1967,.tlWf|h.«& 
Spelman CplJeiefaMily will observ^-è/. 
its annual OPEN HOUSE and Intvp^ 
itallation Services for the resldenoe,,.«- 
halls' officers.

The program of activities will be*ih«? 
gin at 3:00 p. m. th Sisters ChapelM 
Dr. Rosalyn Mitchell Patterson wUhmft 
be the sneaker for the occasion.

Tmme'i'ately after the services fc.«s 
Sisters çimpel thé Onen'House tout»».: 
of all eiflv residence halls will be-awv 
aln and end with refreshments ijjijifr'. 
the Mdrean ..flail .Dining Room. «ita»!

■Friends and relatives of the Spekiw* 
man.College family are invited tocsdt»; 
this event - a highlight in ttahp- 
college activities. .nxi*'*

------------------------------------------- -------------- ".Jjy' ;,

jj (, i.. (■ . .... ■
LeMoyne College's ciwcquptry 

«quad, coached by Milton Mat*, 
»ill-tnps.in.wn h» dita. We tneete, 
it was announced by .athletic di
rector Jerry 0. Johnson.

Events indue " " '
' Tuskegee Al
ibQd.walW 
Stillman of Ab 
se.OcV'M^;! ....
Tennessee Intercollegiate Meet, 
' Oct. 28 at Southwestern. 1 .
LeMoyne vs Tuskegee at Tuskegee, S Nov. 4. . - . .. 7,

» __ ... ..... ......  _.. . . .
26 im-depth Interviews from tapes of
■. i- 

sliow Oh the Canadian Broadcasting 
Ci. Kia emphasis is on unusual 

I people, people whtise individual 
I opinions and. experienceshave made 
1 the Sixties unique; aS well as In

terviewing such well-known figures 
M Mort Sahl Ray Bradbury, Paul 

. itoka and others, he also1 speaks 
with »n English witch, a young 
unmarried mother, a. civil rights 
wbrker, a juror on a murder trial 

i - all in an effort to show the 
currents, fads and preoccupations

! bf this decade.
Berton calls the Sixties "a revo-

. lutioiigry decade," explaining: “The 
- Youth revolution, the Negro revo

lution, the sexual revolution, the
I pop culture revolution — these form 
' the threads of bur time, and all 

are Intertwined."
I Pierre Berton has had a rich and
1 vtjrled career In Canadian .com- 

municatiohs media. At 31 he was 
thq managing editor of Canada’s

1 largest magazine, MaoLean’s, and 
, |s' the only Canadian newspaper- 
, man to win two National News

paper Awards in one year.
< Mis film, "City of Gold,” a docu
mentary on the Klondike gold rush, 
won the Gyand Prl* at the Cannes 
Film Festival. ’

i He has written Advertí books, In
i' eluding "My - War With the 20th 

Century” (1965); his musical come- 
! dy, "Paradise Hill," was produced 
' in-,Canada this nast summer. Mr. 
( Berton lives in Kleinberg, Ontario.

PLAN PROTEST MARCH
■BERLIN - WI - A group .of 

Americans living In 'West Berlin 
Mpnday began distributing nearly 
a ¡quarter of a million leaflets an
nouncing .a protest march forBat- 
urtiay against American fltvplve- 
ment in Vietnam. >

The group, which calls itself (he 
“U. B, Campaign,”'said it would 
march through downtown ¡West 
Berlin to Wittenberg Plate and

Howard 13
Washington 13
LODGE PROTEST ''

JAKARTAÚPI) - Indonesia

are High, Canton, Misd1;^<rtw,flt0ir; director ofMHH 
lard 16-5 All-Nalionai forward«#' cen- centers In Ixixingt 
nuel | ter from Washington High in dress a LeMoyne 
oln- ■ Montgomery, Ala,; Herbert Carter, at 10;80 a.m.. Frl 
ling, 6-1 guard frm Washlngtn High, the Little Theatre 

Mntgmery; William Carter, 6-5 for- He will discuss 
rths ward-guard from Melrose High of Approach to Psyel 
uate Memphis, and John flgnkerson, 6-5 tlon Between th 
and | forward frmo Tech High in Detroit. I Art and Religion.

HIGHSCHOOL
. r-'.r,

ST. PAUL’S - 0 
DELAWARE STATE - 0

LAWRENCEVILLE, Va. UPI
- The evenly matched defensive 
lines of St. Paul's college and 
Delaware State met Saturday and 
held each other to a scoreless 
0-0 Central Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association game..

'■ 1 . • ,4 -1-.
TEXAS, SOUTHERN - 20 *
ALcORN A. & M. — 8

HOUSTON Tex. - UPI -
— Freshman quarterback David 
Mays completed 16 of 26 passes for 
191 yards, including one lot a 50 
yard; touchdown, to lead Texas 
Southern to a 20 - 8 victory over 
Alcorn A. & M. , in a Southwest
ern Athletic Conference game Sat
urday.

Sluefield 26
Livingstone -y

ifprébeàd StMe , " ‘ 20
Kentucky State 14

Elirabetb City 62
Shaw University 22

- 20
Fayetteville ■ ;./ i
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In Shooting,

MISS OPENER

METALLURGISTS TECHNICAL WRITERS

a chance to contribute
—Cicero.

to the next generation of
jet engines.

—Oscar Wilde.

You know it. It’s your best

FLIGHT PROPULSION DIV.

Thia Is the cruiser Aurora at anchor in the River Neva in Petrograd (now Leningrad) In 
U17- after firing the fateful shell which signaled the start of the RuuHan Revolution.

Askschoolteacher ShirlevHaslw.Lettertellyou.
Write: Mrs. Shirley Hasley, P.O. Box 2867. San Francisco. Calif. 94126

. An Equal Opportunity Employer, M&F.

living, as prescribed 
but

dedicated Chistlans 
this deplorable state

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the Internation
al Sunday School Lessens copy 
righted by the International 
Council of RelMbus Education, 
and' used by permission).............

Newspapers have degenerated. 
They may now be absolutely relied 
upon.

VERSATILE ACTOR-Ossie Davis 1» shown as detectlv« In "Th« 

Outsider," prior to his starring role in "The Scalphunttr*” as a 
runaway slave. .

THE UNFINISHED JOURNEY, 
a timely and inspiring anthology 
of 20th centeury literature which 
helps students view one of th* 
most crucial problems of modern 
society - -the need for under
standing among people of differ
ent race, religion, and nationality 
— was published today by Mc
Graw - Hill. The book is the first 
of its kind for use in high school 
English classes.

Edited by Theresa Oakes and 
M. Jerry Weiss. THE UNFINISH
ED Journey conveys through 
voces of the present and recent 
past, the tale of the long march 
oi immigrants and ottrr new
comers to privilege, as they move 
Into the mainstream of American 
life.

ME's... IE's ... EE's... PROGRAMMERS

Blonde'hair is beauffiuffor those women whose .natural color
ing It flatters. But not everyone should be a blonde.

whose fortune was based on his In
vention of dynamite.

The sources said developers of 
contraceptive pills also were, in the 
running for the medical prize which 
carries with it a cash award of 
$62,000. It is shared if there is more 
than one winner.

The 1966 award went to Dr. Pey
ton Rous, 87, of the Rockefeller 
Institute in New York and Dr. 
Charles Huggins, 65, of Ben May 
Laboratory. Chicago, for work on 
the treatment of cancer.

On Thursday, the Swedish Aca
demy of Letters takes over to an
nounce the winner or winners of 
the literature prize.
GRAVES A CANDIDATE

Sources said the award might go 
to a European this year. They said 
one of the candidates was Robert 
Graves, 72, a British poet and his
torical biographer.

Irish-born novelist and play
wright Samuel Beckett was a 
strong contender, the sources said.

The most prestigious award of 
all, the Nobel prize for peace, is 
decided in Oslo by the Nobel Com
mittee of the Norwegian Parlia
ment.

The committee will announce at 
the end of this month any winner 
for 1967. The peace prize was not 
awarded last year.

All . winners receive their awards 
in ceremonies. at.Stocklholm and* 
Oslo on Dec. 10.

"This confrontation between 
the newly arrived and the com
fortably enterenched has become 
the dramatic core of American life 
and is a recurring theme In our 
literature.

The immigrant waves of Scandi
navians, Germans, Jews, Italians, 
Irish, and others, over and over 
again played out the drama of 
the dispossessed in conflict with 
the possessors,” writes 
Oakes.

In the Introduction, 
notes that the cuttng 
today’s conflict Is the Negro In 
our cities and rural areas, the 
poor of Appalachia who have not . 
yet received the benefits -of otir 
affluent society, the Puerto Rican 
who seeks a place in thefull life 
of New York CH».

As each minority group moves 
Into the life and heart of the 
country, It disturbs the status quo 
and is disturbed by. it, yet some
how, each groupholds on, becomes 
the old stock, and becomes the 
character of the community.

THE UNFINISHED JOURNEY 
telb the stories of people Who 
have lived thls uniquely American 
experience.

This anthology evolved from a 
unique short store project conduc
ted by Theresa Oakes for the In
stitute of Human Relations of the. 
Arrierlcan Jewish Committee, which 
encouraged and supported the as
sembly of this present volume.

The book is organized around 
three themes which give the 
reader an opportunity to discover 
a common core of ideas in osten
sibly diverse experiences and to 
compare and contrast the present
ations of a major human problem 
by different writers.

The first theme, the Search for 
Identity — Who am I?, includes 
selections by Walt 'Anderson, G. 
K. Chesterton, Oliver La Farge, 
Ama Bontemps, Arthur Miller, 
Stephen Vincent Benet, and James 
Baldwin. Two stories deal with the 
inner reality of family makeup; 
three probe the connection be
tween the question and outside 
pressures on the family, and they

HENRY H. FOWLER, Secretary 
or Treasury;

“Congress will find.the President’s 
plan for spending cuts and higher 
taxes most appealing once it ex
amines the dangers in refusing the 
tax surcharge.”

a spokesman In the state attorney’s 
office Wednesday. “The federal 
government is scheduled to try him 
¡n Georgia about Nov. 20.”

Rivers, a 6-foot-tall, 147-pound 
stringbean from Gainesville, was 
arrested in Columbus, Ga. Aug. 30 
m a charge of shooting and would- 
ng a postman at Donalsonville, Ga.

Rivers was scheduled to be trans
ported here from ColumbU3 next 
Monday for a preliminary hearing 
>n the charges.

"But we’re only borrowing him 
;o to speak, so that we can see

B. Johnson, Shreveport,'¿a„ direc

tor of public relations. Ar a gift, 
the class presented to Dr. Lewis 
a check for $1000 as a -donation 
to the Cathedral Fund. .:

gree, United Supreme Council, i 
À. A. 3. R. F. M„ Southern juris
diction, U. 8. A. (Prince Hall Ma
sonic affiliation) opened here Mon
day and clased Tuesday at the 
Shoreham Hotel.

Dr. John G. Lewis, jr. of Raton 
Rouge. La., thé sovereign grami 
commander, presided over the busi
ness session and ritualistic work, 
assisted by Attorney Amos T. Hall 
Of Tulsa, Okla.,’ lieutenant granii 
commander, and the Hon. Leland 
D. French of Cleveland, Ohio,, the 
sovereign grand commander of the 
Northern Jurisdiction, who headed 
a delegation of the Northern Juris
diction.

Highlights of the opening session 
on Monday were the allocution by 
the sovereign grand commander; 
the conferring of the thirty-third 
degree on some 86 candidates who 
composed the class of ’67 and the 
annual cathedral fund banquet, 
which was addressed by the Honor
able Ramsey Clark, attorney gen
eral, Ü. S. A., as the featured 
speaker; Mr. Justice Thurgood 
Marshall, and Dr. John W. Davis, 
a member of the Clasi of ‘67, thé 
recipient of the “Scottish Rite 
Man of the Year Award," which 
was presented by Dr. Charles H. 
Wesley, Washington, D. C.,. grand 
prior.

Developing his address to “Civil 
Rights in thé 20th Century -, Where 
We Are and Where We Need to 
Go," the attorney general noted 
that the trend has been in shift
ing of rural to urban living. “More 
than 100 percent of thé population 
Inçrease between 1950 - I960 went 
to the city: Urbanization is a fun
damental fact of our time.. The 
Négro pattern has moved from the 
country to central city, and it Is 

1 estimated that some 2 mijiibn Ne- 
. grecs havq. left the south," ha said. 
’ According to Mr. , Clark tftjs 
i country can be proud of 'iti rèc

ord in civil rights during the past 
15 years. “We have written more 
aqd done more, than in any other 
time in history in the areks Of edu
cation, equal job opportunities, pub
lic accommodations i'and -, voter 

i registration through an orderly 
I process of the law, but we still 
; nq ve miles to'go before we ..cab 

sleep," hé declared.
In his annual report to the Rite, 

Dr. Leytis gave a resumé of the 
, Order’s housing program, and 
, stressed, the obligation that mem- 
: bers had in the development of 
I -y-------i------

complement each other to glamorize and bring out all the nat
ural beauty that was meant to be. They also know that very 
coarse and dark hair often is resistant to drastic color changes. 
However, there’s no doubt about slightly lighter hair adding ex
citement to a woman’s appearartce. And hairdressers know 
there is no better product to add a whole new appeal toeyery 
woman's look than Miss Clairol* haircoloring—extra-rich Crertii 
Formula or new extra easy Shampoo Formula.

Both Miss Clairol products lighten and color at once, com
bining vibrant new color with the natural pigment of the ha.ir. So 
even those shades.that look blonde on white hair (as .shown jon 
most color selection charts) give a variety of flattering red-to- 
golden brown shades on women whose hair was black to begin 
with.^j, .' ’ . • .' v

Beauty salons are equipped to answer questions and help 
with hair color selection. Depend on your hairdresser to have 
the professional skills and the total family of fine Clairol prod
ucts to make every wornan^ Experience with hajrcoloring corp: 
pletely personal and glamorous, Should,you be a blonde? If you 
don't really know, asky(Xir,^M^r-^?\

By B. F. HOLIER
STOCKHOLM - (UPI) - Ameri

cans probably will win the 1967 
Nobel prize in medicine next Wed
nesday and one of the leading con
tenders is Dr. Jonas Salk, developer 
of a polio vaccine, Informed 
sources reported Saturday.

The solurces said there was no 
,p"(nv about the Nobel prize in 
literature to be announced on 
Thursday. But Andre Malraux, 
French minister of culture apo au
thor of "Man’s Hope," "Man’s Fate" 
and other works, was a contender.

Wednesday Announcement But 
when the Caroline Institute an
nounces the name or names of the 
winners of the medicine prize on 
Wednesday, the sources said it is 
probable the award will have gone 
to Americans for the 31st time in 
the 71 years since the death of 
Alfred Nobel, a philanthropist

article contained in our dallyl news
papers, on radio broadcasts, and on 
television, would seem to say that 
we are!

What can 
do, to stem 
of affairs?

Rlghetous 
by God, is our only weapon 
what a telling weapons against the 
forces of evil it is I

Sin is an unacceptable social be
havior, in any day or time. It is 
a form of rebellion against God, 
and its inevitable progeny are in
justices, intemperate: living, an 
overt concern for material com
forts, a false sense of security, and 
a growing unconcern for those in 
need. How sinful, in God's eyes, 
are we?

God's messages, throughout the 
yearn, have called for repentance. 
He still demands it, today, if We 
are to. serve him faithfully and 
a ell. Each individual must? decide 
for himself; but — in making his 
decision — he cannot afford to 
ignore the lessons of history! Fori 
those peoples who have set them- 
,-elves against God and His coven
ants, have inecitably fallen, from 
His Grace! Can we afford such 
a payment? Individually or collec
tively?

Our security both as in
dividuals and as a nation .... lies 
in a right relationship with God. 
To attain such a state we must 
be temperate in all things — not 
just obstaining from alcoholilc 
beverages (which. Is usually as
sociated with the word "temperate" 
-- but temperate in our abmitions, 
our physical needs.

Our responsibility to God end 
to mankind lies in good steward-. 
ship of our many tile-sings — 
money, courage, kindness, concern 

for all these are ‘wealth”. 
Spiritual values, to the dedicated 
Christian, are wealth, inndeed. to 
be husbanded with dare. For while 
misfortune can rob us of our 
money, is can only strengthen the 

■ spirit.
As practicing Christians we must 

forget self, and demember and 
care for others. This -is righteous 

i living, approved by God.
i We. can find, in this etiapter,

" mOD DEMAND8 RIGHTEOUS 
»■■ ■ RELATIONSHIPS 
• International Sunday School 
« Lesson for October 2!, 1967. 
51IEM0RY SELECTION: “Seek 
4 good, and not evil, that ye may 
i live; and so the Lord, the God 
.» of hosts, shall be with you.” 

—(Amos 5:14) 
XF.SSON TEXT: Amos 3-6.

i Ute thoughtful student of to- 
Say’s lesson villi make a mental 
’arid spiritual comparison between 

conditions existing in Israel at the 
time of Amos’ message to her peo
ple, and those in our own coun
try today.
■ Israel was enjoying a time of 
peace and plenty; forgotten were 
the hardships, and the common 
bond those hardships had forged 
bmong -her people. Some were rich, 
pnd some were poor, and the -ich 
devoured the poor; they squan
dered their blessings in way: that 
Were contrary to God's Covenants. 
Their re'ationshlp with God had 
become coarsened by their riches. 
They had lost their humility, their 
sense of direction, their closeness 
to the Lord.

Ip the days of Israel's trials and 
tribulations her courage and h°r 

’stamina were taxed to the utmost. 
But undergirded by her faith — 
those same qualities were un- 
qUpnehable. she was a hard core 
of purpose - God’s purpose - and 
nothing could, vanquish her in
domitable spirit. But with pros
perity came a softening of the 
backbone of the nation, and (ulti
mately) transgression from the 
ways of rlghteousnesi and the keep
ing of God’s laws.

Today, as a nation, are we in 
danger of the same laxity? The

after Coke after Coke?

"In Dallas, Texas, we have one 
project in full operation and we 
are expecting to close a rent sup
plement project soon at Port Ar
thur and a 221 (di 3 project in 
Forth Worth, which will bring to 
slightly 4 million dollars the value 

of these projects in Texas alone,” 
he said, while announcing that 
similar projects were being develop 
in Knoxville, Tenn., and Spartan
burg, 8. C., and others are being 
considered In Birmingham and 
Montgomery, Ala,, Frankfort, Ky., 
Oakland, Calif., and Gainesville, 
Fla.

Shifting hlB remarks to civil 
rights the1 sovereign grand com
mander said that the Negro is no 
longer satisfied to wait and suf
fer in a righteous cause, and will seph H. Earle Sr„ Washington, D. 
extend himself to achieve his full u, treasurer; Robert Lee Marshall

whether he has or needs counsel 
ahd can enter a plea to the charge 
litre," said the spokesman.

Asst. U. 8. Atty. Walker John
son said in Macon, Ga. that Rivers' 
status is undetermined until the 
federal government and Florida 
authorities get together and decide 
what to do with him. ...<

Rivers is charged under a federal 
statute which makes it a felony to 
do bodily harm to a carrier of the 
U. 8. malls,

Rivers is also charged with kid
naping Mrs. Persons worn a down
town parking lot here, taking her 
to the wooded area, shooting her in 
the head and burying her.

She was found in the makeshift 
grave on Sept. 20.

Crevasse also said, earlier he 
might charge Rivers with rape in 
connection with the case involving 
a student nurse who was kidnaped 
from a hospital parking lot last 
March, driven to the same area 
where Mrs. Pearson’s body was 
found and raped.

T ' ' 1 '
WASHINGTON, D. C. - The better human relations and un- 

27th Triennial session, 33rd be- derstandlng in their respective 
communities.

. ... , .. n-—..... ... ......................................  .......... . -------,----------------- - ■ ...... ¿"¡Taii’r» I-......
liberty and equality as promised Tuskegee, Ala., secretary;- and 0. 
by this country’s constitution.. ~

Giving his attention to and 
opinion of “black power," Dr. 
Lewis referred to it as ‘a reaction 
to what some activists in the civil 
rights movement regard as the 
failure of the integratlonist ideal 
as an effective means for achiev
ing “equality” for the American 
Negro at this particular period in 
the American historical process." 
He predicted that "when all the 
fog' has been cleared and all the 
hysteria reduced, black power will 
be recognized for what it is, only 
another phase in the age-old, time- 
honored quest for a society in which 
llb(.'ty, equality,, and fraternity 
comes closer to being a reality 
than a mere dream.”

Openings, now with General Electric at the Flight 
Propulsion Division, Evendale, Ohio in various 
phases of design, development, manufacturing, 
quality control and many others. Previous jet en
gine experience is not required for some of the 
openings.


